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1. Executive Summary

Introduction With the help of independent consultants, GK
Consulting LLC, Plan UK and Plan Sierra Leone undertook a
baseline survey between May and July 2013 for their GEC
funded programme Supporting Marginalised Girls with
Improved Learning Outcomes.
The process has been a well thought through and comprehensive one, with the learning from the
changes in methodology and their subsequent outcomes taken on board from baseline research
inception through to final logframe amendment.
The findings outlined in this baseline report will not only be used as the foundation for reviewing and
measuring our progress throughout the life cycle of the programme, but also to ensure at the outset of
the programme that the time and resources available to us in working with the girls in our programme
are used in the most efficient and effective way.
The Challenge Our target is girls and their education in Sierra Leone. Education in Sierra Leone already
faces great challenges in this respect as one of the biggest consequences of the war was the destruction
of schools: A survey conducted in 1998 on the restoration of Government showed that the destruction
to educational facilities included 1,270 primary and 820 secondary schools.1
A further challenge is ensuring a targeted programme that addresses the real, specific and current needs
of both out of school children and as well as in school vulnerable children in Sierra Leone. Past research
shows that due to an increase in government funding towards education of almost 20% between 2001
and 2005, by 2004 Sierra Leone had the highest primary school enrolment rates amongst all SubSaharan countries (World Bank 2007). However, research also tells us that girls, particularly those at
Junior Secondary School (JSS) level in rural areas, have much lower rates of enrolment than boys. Five of
Sierra Leone’s districts: Moymaba, Port Loko, Kenema, Kailahun and Kono (our five target districts)
reportedly have extremely poor gender parity in enrolment at JSS level, with girl to boy enrolment ratios
ranging from 0.57 to 0.75, below the national average of 0.85 (2010/11 School Census).
However, as is outlined in more detail below, the findings of our baseline did not confirm these statistics
and past research conclusions. Plan’s initial research into girls’ education in these 5 regions through the
GEC baseline survey did not show extremely poor gender parity as the other studies have done. There
are a few reasons as to why this could be, which are explored in more detail in the report, including
potentially poorly structured survey questions and/or the influx of other girls’ education programmes
over the last 2 years.
Enrollment and attendance rates for Sierra Leone are unavailable. See Republic of Sierra Leone, Interim
Poverty Reduction Strategy Paper, Freetown, June 2001, 18-19,
http://www.imf.org/External/NP/prsp/2001/sle/01/index.htm.
1
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However regardless of the reasons for this, left with the question ‘what to do when the baseline doesn’t
tell you what you want it to’ the Plan GEC team faced the challenge of either pushing on with our
original programme plans or recognizing the opportunity to pull apart certain components of the
programme and piece them back together based on both the baseline findings and what our consortium
knew to be true of the current context, given our experiences on the ground. We did the latter and the
following report and its subsequent changes to the logframe represent an earnest analysis of all the data
that we believe will result in the most relevant and impactful programme.
Methodology Overall, the data presented in this report represents 144 communities and 280 schools;
within that, 1390 primary caregivers and 6203 girls, divided into control and intervention groups.
Primary caregivers were administered a comprehensive questionnaire; 1400 girls were also
administered a comprehensive questionnaire, all 6203 girls undertook learning assessments. In addition
to quantitative data collection, qualitative data collection was undertaken in order to provide depth to
our findings, and also to provide additional information for hard to measure indicators. The quasi
experimental design utilizes cohort tracking - all of these individuals will be re-administered
questionnaires and learning assessments; qualitative communities will be revisited, in order to
effectively measure the GEC programme’s impact over time with respect to key logframe indicators.
Many of the indicators in this report have been disaggregated by relative marginalization status,
enrolment status, age/year in school, disability status, and when possible, gender. A marginalization
index was created according to the Plan GEC selection criteria for beneficiaries, in order to distinguish
these girls in the household survey and then highlight some of the differences in educational
perceptions and outcomes between the most marginalized and least marginalized groups.
Key Findings Main findings based on extensive baseline data collection can be summarized as follows:
Targeting: Baseline evidence suggests that the targeting performance of the programme in terms of
reaching the most marginalized girls attained a positive outcome. Compared to the control clusters,
treatment communities seem to face higher levels of marginalization amongst girls on average.
Marginalization: We see many differences based on marginalization, lending weight to the theory of
change that with lessening marginalization, positive educational perceptions and outcomes result. Also,
we see that disabled girls’ educational outcomes are less than those without disabilities, further
legitimizing the need to focus on disabled children in addition to girls in education.
Gender Inequality in Education: Contrary to what was implied in the proposal, one important finding was
that at primary levels, girls and boys enrolment rates are very similar. Also, parents’ perceptions about
boys’ and girls’ education are comparable, suggesting that girls may not necessarily be so marginalised,
as compared to boys, as is the GEC programme’s key assumption. However, after looking more deeply
into this issue, we find that indeed, girls are marginalized as compared to boys in a variety of ways. First,
even though the household survey yielded too small a sub sample of boys and girls in upper grades,
there is evidence that as grade levels increase, drop-out rates for girls increase at higher rates than for
boys. Second, we find that girls may have less time to study and may miss more school as compared to
boys, as a result of their domestic obligations. Third, we find that girls are subjected to harassment from
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boys and teachers alike within school, which can create an unfriendly learning environment where they
are less able to succeed.
Limited knowledge on sexual and reproductive health: Other important findings give weight to the
assumption that girls face difficulties in pursuing and succeeding in their education. For example, we
find that girls in general have very little knowledge of sexual and reproductive health, which can have
serious implications on their ability to plan their future.
Financial barriers to education: Girls generally feel that both parents and communities are in support of
their education. Indeed, there has been much sensitization surrounding this issue. However, at the same
time, most families indicate that they struggle to pay for education. Around 75 percent of parents stated
that they had difficulty affording to send their girl child to go to school during the household survey.
Limited control over own education: Another major issue presented in this study is the limited degree of
control girls feel that they have over their education and futures. Despite their overwhelming belief that
it is good to get an education, and wish to continue to college level, many feel the situation is out of
their hands, and depends instead on their parents’ decisions and ability to pay for their college;
pressures in life to get married and have children; and the need to work instead of continuing school.
This suggests that despite the level of sensitisation that girls have received about the importance of
education, there has been less of an effect on their empowerment in doing what they think is best for
themselves.
Changes Despite allowing for the possibility that they might be necessary, the final changes made to the
programme approach due to the baseline findings were not as substantial as at first thought. Plan’s GEC
programme will still aim to support 21,060 marginalised girls that are either at-risk of dropping out of or
are out of school in five rural districts of Sierra Leone to stay in school or access education with
improved learning outcomes. It will also still seek to improve learning, retention and attendance for all
62,631 girls and 71,889 boys currently enrolled at targeted schools and target the five rural districts with
the lowest Gender Parity in enrolment at JSS level (and will reach 77% of JSS in these districts). Our
theory of change did not change.
However, the weighting has been changed in our logframe so as to take in to consideration what our
baseline is telling us. New indicators have also been added and a few have been removed altogether.
Some of the changes were to recognise the fact that at primary levels, girls’ and boys’ enrolment rates
are very similar – something we were not expecting to see. Other changes were to recognize the fact
that parents’ and communities’ perceptions about boys’ and girls’ education were comparable –
something else we were not expecting to see. The latter suggesting not that girls are not as marginalized
as boys, as was considered when this issue first arose during the baseline, but rather that a sizable
amount of work has been done over recent years in our target districts on sensitizing communities to
the value of girls education, as seen in responses such as the commonly quoted UNICEF slogan ‘Educate
a Girl, Educate a Nation’. We hope therefore that changes made now better reflect and respond to the
changing scene of girls’ education in Sierra Leone that the baseline uncovered.
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2. Introduction
Programme Theory of Change
Overview
Analysing data from before and after Sierra Leone’s 2001 implementation of free and compulsory
primary education, Cannonier and Mocan (2012) found that “an exogenous increase in education
triggers a change in attitudes that is empowering for women”, indicating that not only does education
contribute to technical skills for girls’ to compete in the workforce, but it also gives them the confidence
to do so. However, gaining access to and continuing education is not necessarily easy for girls. Maclure
and Denov (2009) highlight the huge importance of educating girls, and call for more targeted
interventions to affect girls’ education in Sierra Leone:
“In post-war contexts, education is widely regarded as essential not only for civic reconciliation,
but also as a key force for gender equity. In Sierra Leone, however, despite enhanced educational
opportunities for girls, much of the emphasis on post-war educational reconstruction is unlikely to
rectify gender inequities that remain entrenched within mainstream schooling and in the broader
social context”.
Noting particular barriers is helpful in understanding the situation of girls’ education in Sierra Leone and
from that, beginning to address the problem.
Barriers
Barriers at school level: At present, 50% of primary and 10% of secondary teachers in schools are
unqualified and there are few female teachers (16% at primary, 8% at secondary in five target districts
relative to 25% & 14% nationally, ESR, 2011). The lack of female teachers has a negative impact on girls’
attendance and learning in school and reinforces low aspirations and confidence (Postles forthcoming,
Camfed 2011). Many teachers feel they have limited capacity to identify and respond to specific
learning needs of the most marginalised girls and Children With Disabilities (CWD) (HI Scoping Visit
2010). Teachers often give more attention to boys within the classroom, asking them more questions
and girls’ learning is further hampered by teachers’ low expectations of their intellectual skills (PPA
baseline). Girls’ (and boys) learning is also hindered by a lack of teaching and learning resources and
reduced learning time in school: many schools run a double-shift system and rates of teacher
absenteeism are reported as a problem by 5.1% of households (TI 2010). School-based gender-based
violence (GBV) including corporal punishment, sex for grades, and sexual harassment and abuse is
widespread in schools and is one of the main factors keeping girls out of school (PPA baseline) Teachers
are the main perpetrators of sexual abuse against girls in schools and there are low levels of abuse
reporting (National Study 2010).
Barriers at community level: Many of the barriers at school persist, in part, due to community attitudes
and behaviour that promote unequal gender relations (WB Sierra Leone Strategic Country Gender
Assessment) such as high levels of community acceptance of GBV and transactional sex (PPA baseline).
This is interrelated with issues of early pregnancy (32.2% of 15-19 year old females have begun child-
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bearing) and early marriage (23% of 15-19 year olds are currently married, 8% before they were 15,
MICS4). Girls lack knowledge on their SRHR and how to negotiate sexual relationships and have limited
access to SRHR services (PPA baseline). At adolescence, the pressures of poverty, discrimination and
prevailing gender norms see girls retreat to the domestic sphere; girls attending school spend more time
than boys on domestic chores, leaving less time for study in the evenings. Furthermore, more value is
placed on boys’ education and many parents feel it is more important for a boy to finish JSS than for a
girl (PPA baseline). For girls with disabilities, discrimination, stigmatization, low expectations and low
value attached to their education, add other layers of disadvantages for this group. Poverty is a primary
barrier to girls’ access and retention. Only 14% of girls from the poorest quintile attend JSS relative to
55% from the richest (MICS4). There are hidden and opportunity costs of education. The partial fee
waiver reimbursement at JSS level hinders enrolment because parents, who place lower priority on
their girls’ education, must pay fees upfront
Barriers at systemic level: Women and girls are marginalised from decision-making in Sierra Leone (WB
SCGA) and this is also true within the education system; there are few spaces for girls to raise issues of
concern. In addition there are weak reporting and disciplinary systems in place and girls lack the skills,
confidence and mechanisms to hold school and district authorities to account for their rights to
education, protection, participation and SRHR (PPA baseline, 2011).
While this programme identifies gender as a key driver of disadvantage in Sierra Leone, there are also
other factors that influence marginalisation in education – including poverty, living in a rural area and
being disabled – and those who face the biggest challenges are often deprived in more than one way.
While the core interventions focus on poor rural girls, within this group, girls with disabilities are more
marginalised with 76% estimated to be out of school (ACPF 2011) due to discrimination, stigma and a
lack of inclusive education opportunities, adequately trained teachers or accessible facilities.
Activities
This programme will support 21,060 marginalised girls that are either at-risk of dropping out of or are
out of school in five rural districts of Sierra Leone to access education and stay in school with improved
learning outcomes. It also seeks to improve learning, retention and attendance for all 62,631 girls and
71,889 boys currently enrolled at targeted schools. The programme targets five rural districts with the
lowest Gender Parity in enrolment at JSS level and will reach 77% of JSS in these districts. The majority
of primary and JSS in the five districts are government owned or assisted and only 3% are private
(relative to 39% nationally) (ESR 2010/11). There are some non-formal education opportunities such as
literacy and life skills programmes, but these are disparate and under-resourced. Special schools exist at
primary level, mainly in Freetown, but cannot meet demand. There are very few teachers qualified to
work with CWD and no teacher training courses specialising in special needs education (ESR 2010/11).
The interventions recognise that a holistic and multi-level approach at all levels is required to affect
transformative and sustainable changes for girls, will act to reduce barriers at all three levels:
community, school, and system.
Community level: Attitudes to the value of girls’ education, violence, and gender equality will be
challenged through child led advocacy, children’s clubs and parents’ advocacy clubs. The CBR approach
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is recognised as one of the most effective ways of getting out-of-school CWD into school (WHO 2011).
To support changing attitudes, men and boys will be included at every level of the programme; they will
be directly engaged through children’s and parents’ clubs and the majority of teachers receiving GRP
training will be men. It is vital that men and boys are involved in discussions on gender norms if negative
behaviours are to be challenged and meaningful change affected. Finally, targeted material and
financial support will reduce financial barriers for the most marginalised and raise effective demand for
girls’ education, drawing on substantial evidence that well-targeted subsidies can raise girls’ enrolment
and retention (Lloyd 2009, Mac Foundation 2011).
School level: The action supports interventions to support girls’ learning and provide safe learning
environments with teachers equipped to respond to the needs of all and improve learning outcomes.
The programme will support girls mentoring in upper Primary and JSS, supported by strong evidence
that mentoring programmes and positive role models are effective in keeping girls in basic education
(Lloyd 2009; Camfed 2011). A unit on SRHR will be infused into the mentoring package. 3,069 teachers
and head-teachers will be trained on gender-responsive pedagogy, which has a positive impact on
retention, participation, girls’ participation in class (FAWE 2009) and girls’ learning outcomes (Lloyd et
al, 2000). Teacher training in inclusive education will build the capacity of teachers to adapt classroom
methodologies to include all learners, and specifically those with disabilities. School-related GBV and
teacher absenteeism will be addressed through Code of Conduct training for school staff and 1,800
Board of Governors. Improved teacher attendance alongside Girls’ Study Groups will increase learning
time in and out of school, and provide a safe space for girls. Finally, the programme will support 550
girls to enter teacher training college after taking remedial classes and working as classroom Learning
Assistants (LAs) through this programme
System level: Children’s clubs will use the Scorecard Approach to monitor school performance, the CoC
and gender responsiveness and to identify areas for school improvement. In pilots, scorecards have
proved effective at raising issues of governance, violence against girls and teacher attendance and
provide rich evidence of the issues facing both girls and boys (and differences between sexes) at school
level. The approach is supported by a growing body of evidence that suggests scorecards can improve
attendance and learning outcomes (World Bank 2011), collective problem solving (DfID/Plan Malawi,
ODI 2011) and that countries with stronger local accountability mechanisms have better learning
outcomes (Fuchs 2007). JSS clubs will be represented at SMC meetings & interface meetings facilitated
at the chiefdom and district level. The action will support children with tools and forums to give them
confidence and safe advocacy opportunities. The interventions will help hold duty bearers at school,
chiefdom, district and national level to account to improve education service delivery and better meet
the needs of marginalised girls, including those with disabilities.

Logframe outcomes and outputs
In accordance with the theory of change, the program tries to achieve:



Increasing access and retention in grades 5 and 6 of primary school and grades 7,8.9 in junior
secondary school, and of children with disabilities in primary school
Strengthening girls’ learning in grades 5 and 6 of primary school and junior secondary school
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Ensuring that girls are learning in an inclusive environment and protected from harm
Ensuring girls’ voices and needs are listened to and responded to and that girls participate in
decision-making concerning their education

M&E Strategy
The theory of change described above will be the analytical framework for the programme evaluation.
The evaluation will take a quasi-experimental approach, with a control group (as described in Section 1)
to allow for difference-in-difference analysis as well as looking at pre- and post-test changes in key
outcome indicators. A longitudinal survey will be employed to track changes of individuals surveyed at
baseline, midline and endline. Future waves will return to the same respondent using the re-contact
data from the household questionnaire, GPS coordinates and written descriptions. Plan will also utilize
monitoring data to track changes over time. However, a degree of respondent attrition is inevitable and
this has been factored in to the sample size. Plan is committed to the independent evaluation of the
programme and the transparent and active dissemination of the final results.
It will not be possible to consider multiple treatment arms within the impact assessment i.e. to assess
the impact of activities relating to disabled children separately from the programme as a whole. There
are too many possible ‘treatment arms’ (including: bursaries; mentoring; study groups; children clubs;
CBR; teacher training; learning assistants; and school score-cards) to quantifiably asses the relative
impact of each in relation to each other and the control. On a purely quantitative basis (i.e. data
generated through the household survey) the final impact assessment will assess the impact of the
programme as a whole (where impact is the change pre to post test in relation to the control group,
based on a difference-in-difference approach). That is not to say that individual elements of the
programme will not be assessed, but that the data sources will be more varied. Programme monitoring
data relating to girls receiving bursaries and children with disabilities enrolled through the CBR approach
etc., learning assessments with specific beneficiary groups will provide a strong basis for assessing
individual strands of work within the programme. In-depth qualitative work (focus groups, key
informant interviews, and process-tracing case studies) will further elucidate this data to more fully
understand the results of different activities individually as well as the synergies between them.
The final evaluation will be carried out by an external evaluator(s) independent of all partner agencies.
In essence, the external consultant will be asked to evaluate how far Plan and partners have gone
towards achieving the outcomes and objectives, and to assess the programme in line with the principles
of PALS and OECD-DAC criteria. The evaluation will seek to question the assumptions and specific
outcome areas of the programme in terms of increased and inclusive access and enrolment, improved
quality of learning, safety within schools, increased voice of girls and strengthened accountability of
school systems. It will evaluate the intervention strategies proposed assessing: (a) whether access was
supported through changing attitudes to girls’ education, violence and gender equality and targeted
financial support; (b) whether girls retention and learning was supported by mentoring, the presence of
learning assistants in classrooms and inclusive, gender-responsive teaching; (c) whether girls safety in
school improved and influenced retention and learning outcomes and (d) whether school performance
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and accountability was influenced by the scorecard process and school, chiefdom, and district level
advocacy. In evaluating the influence of programme interventions, the evaluations will consider whether
the programme represents value for money in terms of Economy, Efficiency, Effectiveness and Equity.
Research will be conducted in line with internal guidance on Child Protection and ethical standards. An
ethical protocol has been drafted by programme partners to ensure a shared commitment and
understanding of ethical and child protection considerations specific to the programme.
Data sources
Household surveys will be administered at baseline, midline and endline to the same cohort of 1440
girls and their primary caregivers (divided between control and intervention groups), to measure
perceptions surrounding education, actual engagement with educational activities, perceptions
surrounding girls’ future, girls’ confidence, and other issues that provide data on logframe indicators.
School surveys will be completed at baseline, midline and endline in the same cohort of 280 schools to
measure enrolment, attendance, retention, and exam pass rates, disaggregated by grade level, gender
and disability status (divided between control and intervention groups). This will be used to calculate
retention rates, measure learning outcomes and track changes and will be a key data source for
programme outcome indicators.
Learning assessments will be administered at baseline, midline and endline to the same cohort of girls
(1400 during the household survey; 6818 during the school survey) to measure learning outcomes
related to numeracy and literacy.
Programme monitoring data specific to programme interventions (such as the number of CWD
identified) and tracking marginalised girls benefitting from targeted support such as bursaries will be
systematically collected, collated every quarter at district-level (coordinated by IRC or Plan) and
aggregated nationally. Programme Management data will cover standardised activity updates, output
level data and financial reporting.
Qualitative data collection will be conducted at baseline, midline and endline in one intervention
community per targeted district (the same community and participants for each wave), in which focus
groups will be held with girls in and out of school, boys in and out of school, adult females, and adult
males; also key informant interviews will be conducted with teachers, school administrators, members
of parent-teacher groups, community leaders (chiefs, women’s leaders, youth leaders), and disabled
children
Longitudinal case studies will be conducted with individuals identified to have a compelling and
informative story as related to the programme, to determine in-depth how programme interventions
may have affected that particular case over time
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3. Baseline Methodology
Process
The baseline study on girls’ education in Sierra Leone is developed with focus on logframe outputs and
outcomes:

Outcomes





Outcome Ind. 1: Number of marginalized girls who have stayed in school through the life cycle of the
programme (at baseline, determine enrolment)
Outcome Ind. 2: Improved learning outcome of girls supported by GEC
Outcome Ind. 3: Additional funds secured during the life of the programme alongside DFID GEC
funds to support the marginalised girls
Outcome Ind. 4: Programme has established mechanisms to enable marginalized girls to complete a
full life-cycle of education (at baseline, determine enrolment)

Outputs














Output Ind. 1.1: % of girls receiving bursaries who complete an academic year (at baseline,
determine # girls already getting bursaries from somewhere; enrolment)
Output Ind. 1.2: % parents/caregivers with girls of school going age citing financial barriers as a
reason why their child is not in school (at baseline, determine caregiver’s perception)
Output Ind. 1.3: # Children With Disabilities enrolled in target primary schools (at baseline,
determine present enrolment)
Output Ind. 2.1: ‘% of parents who report that the girl has attended learning activities out of school
hours
Output Ind. 2.2: % of girls (by PS and JSS age) with knowledge of sexual and reproductive health and
rights (i.e. correct answers to questions about pregnancy or condom use)
Output Ind. 2.3: % of girls who believe they have a supportive female role model in their school (at
baseline, determine girls’ perception)
Output Ind. 2.4: % of Las passing WASSCE entrance exam
Output Ind. 3.1: % of girls agreeing they have been ‘mistreated physically, sexually or insulted by a
teacher’ (at baseline, determined by girls’ perceptions in both quantitative interview and in
qualitative blind voting. Supplemented by parent’s knowing of this)
Output Ind. 3.2: % of girls who perceive that violence has reduced in schools (at baseline, determine
girls’ perception)
Output Ind. 3.3: # girls supported as learning assistants
Output Ind. 3.4: # mentors trained and holding
Output Ind. 3.5: % of school board members trained demonstrating improved knowledge of
teachers code of conduct
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Output Ind. 3.6: % of teachers trained able to demonstrate understanding of gender responsive
pedagogy and the Teachers' Code of Conduct
Output Ind. 4.1: # of schools using the score card
Output Ind. 4.2: Number of events/ interface meetings where members of children’s clubs get to
discuss issues of concern
Output Ind. 4.3: # schools with positive change on at least one scorecard indicator as a result of
students’ voices and actions

The evaluation target group is a sample of the programme beneficiaries that can be clustered along
schools and communities with in the programme service area. In order to achieve statistically significant
results, power calculations guided the sampling strategy.
Because the purpose of a baseline is to collect data that specifically measures the key indicators (related
to perceptions and facts) that will be tracked over time, the quantitative instruments designed had
these particular programme outputs in mind. Qualitative research supplemented and enriched
quantitative findings, and provided an in depth look at the additionally of the programme. The baseline
study on girls’ education in Sierra Leone was thus developed with focus on measuring the attainment of
Plan’s key programme Outcomes as reported previously. The details surrounding ensuring statistical
significance in the baseline (that will be compared with data at midline and endline) are outlined in the
sampling strategy section, with baseline and control. The additionally of outcomes will be numerically
measured through changes pre to post-test within control and intervention groups, in 4 quantitative
questionnaires/learning assessments that will be administered to targeted populations, detailed below.
At mid-term and end-line the questionnaires/learning assessments will be re-administered to the same
programme beneficiaries (schools, household caregivers and girls) interviewed through the household
survey and school surveys (explained below). Within control schools the same cohort of individual girls
will also be followed throughout. Thorough re-contact details were recorded at baseline to facilitate
this, and if any participants in the cohort drop out of school their replacements will be selected
randomly in order to continue to measure the programmes success as it relates to school, but also
where possible the girls who dropped out will be followed to see if they go back to school.

Evaluation Tools
Below are descriptions of the tools used for baseline data collection: quantitative household survey
tools, quantitative school survey and tools, learning assessments and qualitative tools.
Household survey
For households and for girls, we began with DFID questionnaires as a template, removed a few
questions (per EM approval), and added questions that were specifically related to the Sierra Leone GEC.
For schools, a Sierra Leone-specific survey was used. Learning assessments used for girls in households
and girls in schools were identical (ASER), adjusted for Sierra Leone standards. The following
components were included in every questionnaire:
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Identifiers: geographic area (district, chiefdom, town, GPS), unique ID, date of interview,
core/peripheral, intervention/control

For girls (both HH and school-based) and adult caregiver HH interviews:
 Background characteristics: gender, age, highest level achieved in school, current school status
(i.e. enrolled or not enrolled)
For girls and adults in household perception surveys:
 Background characteristics: degree of marginalization, disability status, literacy, relative
socioeconomic status, household size
 Output indicators: For both adults and girls - as related to perceptions on importance of
education, violence in school, priorities for spending on education, opinions on quality of
children’s schools/teachers; role models, for girls, affect of violence/punishment in school/in
area on school, affect of boys’ in school, attitudes towards children with disabilities
 Output indicators: as related to programme-specific measurements: Time children spend on
daily tasks, level of parent engagement with girls’ schoolwork, level of learning, achievement
(for girls), school retention, school enrolment, school bursaries, knowledge of SRSH (girls)
 Other Perceptions: as indicated in HH/girls survey (see appendix), as related to programme
outcomes generally.
Because of the high volume of questionnaires that were to be collected, the research team used (with
great effectiveness) Asus Google Nexus 7 Tablets with Magpi software. This not only served to conserve
paper and ensured that data was not lost/ruined by weather, but very importantly it allowed for critical
virtual quality assurance of the field team: data was uploaded daily and emailed weekly, the skips and
‘if…go to’ questions were more easily followed, and questions were unlikely to be skipped or improperly
coded. Finally, errors in data entry were non-existent.
An IT consultant was used in order to assist in programming finalized questionnaires into the device
prior to launching, assist in uploading data to computers, designing a user-guide for data collectors and
team leaders, and to ensure the survey’s integrity with the software and then again with Excel for
maintenance, and then SPSS/STATA as well for analysis.

School Survey
Basic school data, including enrolment figures for each grade level (to measure retention and % of girls
and also % of disabled students) was collected in 100% of intervention schools during the first round of
school data collection and 100% of control schools in second round school data collection. During the
second round of school data collection, attendance spot checks were conducted in a randomly selected
sub-set of the interventions schools (200 in total) and the same was done in 80 control schools where
we also collected school enrolment and retention data that had not been previously collected during the
first round. The baseline data will thus report on attendance, retention, and enrolment for 280 schools
(100 randomly selected intervention schools and all 80 selected control schools). Data was collected on
paper and 10% were double-entered in data entry in order to ensure accurate recording of data.
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Learning assessments
During both household survey and school survey, learning assessments (ASER Literacy and Numeracy)
were administered to girls attending P4, P5, P6, and JSS1. In addition, the learning assessments during
the household survey also covered JSS2 and JSS3.
Using ASER tests provides internal validity within the programme (and control) over time, but not
external validity. Learning assessments were recorded on paper so that the girl could work on a familiar
medium. They included questions related to literacy (letter identification, word identification, passage
reading and passage comprehension) and numeracy (number identification, addition, subtraction,
multiplication and division); each question increased in difficulty. There were 32 total points possible (10
on literacy; 22 on numeracy). As with school data, data was collected on paper and 10% were doubleentered in data entry in order to ensure accurate recording of data.

Qualitative Tools
The aim of the qualitative research was explore the lived-experience of marginalized girls in Sierra Leone
and to examine this in relation to educational attainment and specific interventions and changes the
programme intends to bring about. It seeks to expand upon the programmes theory of change and
begin a process of testing the underlying assumptions of the programme and understanding of how and
why change does or does not happen that will continue throughout the programme. This qualitative
research, as part of a mixed methods approach, forms a crucial part of the baseline. It aims to tell us not
only if we have met our targets but why change has or has not happened.
Similarly, as part of a mixed methods approach, the qualitative data will inform and strengthen
quantitative data. Qualitative research was conducted in Moyamba and Port Loko before the household
survey so as to identify areas of particular concern to marginalized girls in Sierra Leone, which in turn
was used to strengthen the survey to ensure we were measuring – and learning from – what was
important to those we are primarily accountable to, as well as what was relevant for our logframe.
Qualitative research is of particular importance in relation to Output 4 of the programme. The impact of
complex empowerment and accountability processes are not easily, or even always usefully, solely
measured through quantitative measures. The case studies, alongside focus group discussions, will offer
much more appropriate data on the impact of this part of the programme (see for example McGee and
Shutt, CDI Practice Paper, 2013)
Key informant interviews were semi-structured (guided by a key informant questionnaire, but
conducted with a trained facilitator who probed for additional information when necessary). The
interview lasted no longer than thirty minutes. The focus groups involved a combination of close-ended
questions (responses collected by eyes closed/hands up method and tallied on a flip chart for
participants to see) followed by discussion surrounding the results, and also through a series of openended questions. This focus group guide was developed with attention to relevant questions that were
both within a logical sequence and also to generate conversation, as the goal was to get the group to
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talk more than the facilitator. The facilitators were trained to follow the script to an extent, but also to
probe further when necessary or to let conversation continue if it was particularly rich. Visual aids were
utilized to help focus group participants visualize certain questions (i.e. colour-coded time use charts,
tally marks under each response for close-ended questions, flow/causal diagrams, pie charts, timelines,
ladders of importance). In all cases, community leaders were not part of the focus group discussions,
and taken separately for KIIs to ensure that they did not affect the FGD participant’s answers. Also, each
FGD was conducted in a quiet and private location to ensure members felt as free to speak as possible.
Finally, facilitators were trained to identify in each focus group/ KI community a relevant case study
surrounding one of the key themes of the programme, for further interview and exploration.
All FGDs and KIs were recorded using in-depth note taking, production of visuals, and completion of a
number of closed-ended tables on flip charts. All notes were taken by hand in the field, and 100% were
transcribed onto computer for analysis.
Key informants targeted in every community were:
o School teachers (male and female)
o Head teachers (male and female)
o Members of parent-teacher associations
o Community leaders (youth heads, chiefs, women’s leaders)
o Children with disabilities (age 10-16)
Focus group participants were:
o Girls in school (age 10-16)
o Girls out of school (age 10-16)
o Boys (age 8-16)
o Female adults
o Male adults
Case studies
In each focus group/ KI community in addition to other communities where the opportunity clearly
presents itself, one case study was conducted. This involved identifying a person, family, place or event
that directly related to the theme of the programme (i.e. disability, violence in school, non-enrolment),
and was explored in-depth using rapid process-tracing methodology. This involved attempting to
highlight the particular event(s) that contributed to some reported outcome. Certain case studies will be
useful as longitudinal studies that can be explored over the duration of the programme and will help in
elucidating other subjects for potential longitudinal data collection. The team leader made the final
decision on what constituted a worthwhile and appropriate case study (virtually as needed). These are
presented throughout the analysis in text boxes.
Below we explain how the target groups have been identified and reached.
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Sampling framework
Power calculations were undertaken to inform the sample size of both the learning assessments and the
household surveys school. The annex explains the methodology for this.

Household survey
Sample size
Based on the power calculations, the household survey sample consisted of (that is, a household
interview, a girl’s interview, and a girl’s learning assessment) in 1440 households: for control, 240
households in 24 villages and for intervention, 1200 households in 120 villages. For the household
survey the parameters used are specified in the table below. The household sample size given allows the
measure impact on the household level of 34%. The allocation between treatment and control does not
follow a 50/50 split. The treatment sample comprises 90% of the total number of clusters. Following
Bloom (1995) one can argue, however, that substantial deviation from the 50/50 treatment/control
group mix does not significantly reduce the statistical power of an experiment. Nonetheless, the MDES is
slightly higher than absolutely desirable given an expected effect size of around 30%. However, this is
the best that can be achieved given constraints on control villages. The following table specifies the
parameters chosen for calculating the survey sample size.
Table 1: Parameters for calculating survey sample size for households
Household survey

effect size
intra cluster correlation

0.3
0.2

Multiplier
Allocation ratio
Total # clusters
N
sample size
Treatment
communities
communities
MDES

2.8
0.83
144
10
1440
120
24
0.33

Sampling points selection
This sample selection process is based on the practicalities of the sample frame and village level data
available in Sierra Leone (see section below) and the need to ensure all villages within the catchment
areas of target schools have an equal chance of being randomly selected. In summary, sampling of
intervention communities will be based on a multi-stage process as follows:
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1. Randomly select x number of villages (where x is the total number of sample points required,
and where all villages in the first stage are also the location of a target schools, PS or JSS),
stratified by the number of schools per district and by PS and JSS within each district
2. Per randomly selected village, randomly select one village per school from a list of all villages
that feed into the school, including the village where the school is located
3. Per randomly selected village, randomly select x number of households (where x is the sample
size within one cluster) as outlined below
Selection of sites in which to collect data (stage one cluster)
A total of 144 sample points will be selected at the first stage in the target areas, which is a sufficient
number to use in order to represent each strata (each level of school) according to the actual target
population, as detailed below. Figures have been rounded up/down to the nearest whole number to
obtain the given numbers in Table 1.2.
Table 1.2 indicates the number of schools that will be targeted after the sample has been stratified
relative to a) school level (JSS or PS) and b) the total GEC programme intervention population of each
targeted district by school level, so that the sample is representative of the GEC programme intervention
population as a whole (i.e. so that each district has an equal chance of being included in the sample,
even though their programme intervention populations may be greater/far less than others). Ensuring
representation from all districts is important because it will allow for various features that may be
different across districts such as ethnicity, languages spoken, different leadership (country and districtbased), geography and relative socio-economic status (all of which may play a role in the outcomes of
GEC) to be represented in the sample and thus in the collected data.
The table below indicates the total number of communities that should be sampled based upon the
above criteria. The total number of JSS intervention schools is 180, or 25% of the total.
The number of control school sampling points per district varied depending on the actual number of
available control villages per district, but the total number remained the same (i.e. as there were no
eligible control JSS in Moyamba more were sampled from Port Loko instead.
Table 2: # communities by district, by control/intervention
District
# Control
# Intervention

Moyamba
Port Loko
Kenema
Kailahun
Kono
Total

6
6
4
4
4
24

28
31
20
22
19
120

# Total
34
37
24
26
23
144
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Community (town/village) cluster – (Stage 2 cluster)
After village/school clusters are selected at the first stage, numbered lists of the communities within the
catchment area of that school will be used to randomly select one community to visit. The list of villages
using is given as the second stage tab within the sampling frame (columns O to W list the villages to be
randomly sampled at the second stage according to which row (first stage village/school has been
sampled).
Households/girls cluster – (Stage 3 cluster)
Within each of the communities that have been selected, the adults residing in 10 households were
administered a questionnaire first. Households were randomly chosen by going to the town centre,
spinning a bottle on the ground and walking in the direction of the bottle, then choosing every Xth
house (X determined by total households in town/10) while walking in a straight line
If eligible girl(s) resided in that household, then one of them was randomly selected and interviewed.
Pre-prepared numbered tokens numbered 1 to x number of eligible girls in the house (corresponding to
the household’s eligible girls names listed previously) were pulled out of a bag (as a more obviously
transparent random process for household members than a Kish grid). If there were no girls in the
household who match the target age and/or do not fulfil quota requirements, then a short interview
was conducted with the household, and then the next Xth household was chosen until ten targeted girls
were reached. If a household was reached and there were no primary caregivers available, then the next
house was visited (i.e. even if children are available, they were not to be interviewed without contacting
primary caregiver first). If the village boundary was reached in attempts to fulfil the quotas, then the
team returned to the centre and walked exactly the opposite direction and continued as before until the
desired sample was obtained. If there were not enough households in that community to fulfil the
quotas, then another community within the school’s reach was randomly selected to try to fulfil the
quota. In some cases, more than 10 interviews were completed with households and girls in villages
where this was possible, in order to try to make up for villages where quotas could not be met (due to
not enough people, even after revisits). Certain additional quotas were planned for field data collection
in each community according to the following chart:
Table 3: Quotas attempted for household interviews
Persons to be
Quota of meet (per
interviewed
community)

Female Caregiver
Girls with
disabilities
Child-headed
households

2
2
1
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Qualitative Research
In order to capture the regional variations in Sierra Leone, one intervention community per district was
to be visited for qualitative research. The community that was selected for qualitative research in each
district was selected randomly (numbering each community and then randomly selecting one number
out of n communities per district) from the list of intervention schools. Quota sampling was used to
ensure that at least one of the communities was a core PS community, and at least one of the
communities was a core JSS community. In total, give separate focus groups were conducted in each
community; each focus group was made up of 6-8 individuals; a minimum of give key informant
interviews were conducted in each community.
Purposive sampling was used to identify key informants in five communities who provided
comprehensive and ‘insider’ information surrounding girls’ education. Attempts were made to select a
random sample of participants for each focus group; this was done in a similar manner as that for the
household survey: a bottle was spun in the centre of town and every nth household was chosen, from
which one family member (the first encountered that fits the requirements of any focus group) was
invited to be part of the focus group. The process continued until 6-8 representatives from each group
were present. It was important, in addition to this process, to ensure that various minorities were
included in the groups (because they have a lesser chance of having been chosen at random), especially
those who are disabled or especially wealthy/poor so purposive sampling used when necessary to get a
broad spectrum of residents of that community.

Learning assessments in schools
They key outcome indicator with regards to the school survey is learning. It was more efficient to
administer learning tests separately from the household data collection and as such data is analysed at
the school and individual level. These girls, as explained above, will form a cohort of girls who will be
tracked throughout the programme also on their learning outcomes.
Learning assessments at school level were carried out with a randomly selected number of girls per
target grade (at P4, P5, P6 and JSS1 for the baseline). These girls will form a cohort that will be tracked
throughout the programme. Re-contact details were taken, and at subsequent waves information on
girls exposure to specific elements of the programme (such as bursaries, involvement in study groups,
children’s clubs etc.) will be recorded.

Sample size
The baseline data collection goals were as follows: at Primary level, 140 treatment schools randomly and
60 control schools (i.e. 280 clusters). Within each school, 10 girls per sampled grade (P4, P5, and P6),
giving a total sample size of 4,200. At JSS, 60 treatment schools were to be sampled and 24 control
schools with 10 girls tested in the first target grade of the cohort (JSS1), giving 840 girls in total. Details
of sample size calculations are given in the tables below.
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Table 4: School survey sample size
Primary School

effect size
intra cluster correlation
Multiplier
Allocation ratio
Total # clusters
n
Response rate
N
sample size
Treatment cluster
control cluster
MDES

JSS
0.2
effect size
0.2
intra cluster
correlation
2.8
Multiplier
0.7
Allocation ratio
200
Total # clusters
21
n
90%
Response rate
24
N
4800
sample size
140
Treatment cluster
60
control cluster
0.210819 MDES

Combined
0.2
effect size
0.2
intra cluster
correlation
2.8
Multiplier
0.714286 Allocation ratio
84
Total # clusters
21
n
90%
Response rate
24
N
2016
sample size
60
Treatment cluster
24
control cluster
0.329983 MDES

0.2
0.3
2.8
0.704225
284
21
90%
24
6816
200
84
0.210185

This was amended such that 10 girls per grade (P4, P5, P6, and JSS1) were sampled. Hence, we required
2000 girls per PS grade ( = 3*2000). The power calculations for PS and JSS grades are as follows:
Table 5: School survey power calculations, PS

PS
effect size
intra cluster correlation
Multiplier
Allocation ratio
Total # clusters
Intra Cluster Sample Size
Response rate
sample size
Treatment cluster
control cluster
MDES

0.2
0.2
2.8
0.7
200
10
100%
2000
140
60
0.228619

Table 6: School survey power calculations, JSS

JSS
effect size
intra cluster correlation
Multiplier
Allocation ratio
Total # clusters
Intra Cluster Sample Size
Response rate
sample size
Treatment cluster
control cluster
MDES

0.2
0.2
2.8
0.7
80
10
100%
800
56
24
0.361478

Hence, we required 800 girls per JSS grade ( = 1*800). Thus 6800 altogether
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As one can see, the power calculations do suggest that we are not able to detect any effect that is
smaller than 36% at JSS level and 22.8% at PS level. Since we assume that the expected effect size is
around 20% we should be able to detect any systematic difference between T and C at PS level.
Also important is that we expect learning assessment outcomes to be significantly higher at JSS versus
PS.. Thus the expected effect size for JSS is just 0.15 instead of 0.2 (i.e. there is less room for
improvement). Thus even if we included all treatment schools we would not end up with a MDES of
15%.
Oversampling within clusters is used in expectation of attrition within the cohort. The minimum
detectable effect size at JSS is not ideal, but the gains from increasing the number of treatment clusters
when it is not possible to increase the number of control clusters is minimal. Those we have
oversampled will not be used in analysis of this baseline report, but data will be maintained in the event
we need to replace girls that we cannot track over time.

Sample selection
Within each class, girls were randomly selected by counting off the nth girl (where n equals the number
of girls in the class divided by 10 and rounded down), starting at the girl nearest the door and working
along each bench in turn. In cases where there were not enough girls in a grade in a sampled school, the
team leader kept track of the shortfall and randomly sampled a larger number of girls in the next
available school with more than 10 available to try to reach the total sample size within the same
number of clusters.

Table 7: School sample by district by control/intervention by PS/JSS

District
Moyamba
Port Loko
Kenema
Kailahun
Kono
Total

PS or JSS

# Control

# Intervention

PS
JSS
PS
JSS
PS
JSS
PS
JSS
PS
JSS
PS
JSS

5
0

5

5
9
3
11
4
10
3
60
20

36
16
21
9
27
11
21
10
139
51

# Total by JSS/
PS
48
19
52
21
30
12
38
15
31
13
199
71

# Total
schools
67
73
42
53
44
280
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In addition, during programme implementation, all disabled children benefitting from CBR activities will
be administered the test, a total of 2,125 girls and boys. As this has not yet occurred, data is excluded
from the baseline report but will be used in overall evaluation.
The table below summarises the number of girls who we made attempts to assess at each wave in
control and intervention groups.
Table 8: Targeted numbers of girls to contact at each wave, total
Intervention
Control

HH questionnaire
School based testing
TOTAL

1,200
4,800
8,125

240
2,016
2,256

Total
1,440
6,816
10,381
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4. Baseline implementation
Recruitment and training
Household surveys; Qualitative research
Training occurred in waves as new data collectors were recruited (as the sample size grew); each data
collector thus received a minimum of two full days of in-office training, and a minimum of 5 full days of
field training, whether it was on the streets of Freetown early on, or during one of three pilots in later
stages. The long period between recruitment and launch enabled the field teams to be very welltrained. The three pilot activities took place in suburbs of Freetown – all of them involved practicing
quantitative data collection; two of them involved qualitative data collection as well; each of these was
observed by the international team. Further training was required to any individuals as-needed by the
field coordinator.

School surveys
The field coordinator recruited candidates to conduct school-based learning assessments and
candidates to serve as team leaders who would collect school data. In each district, candidates were
interviewed and references were contacted for each. Each team received a day of training in conducting
the learning assessments, and the team leaders had additional training on overseeing data collectors,
and the process in visiting villages. Clear instructions and sites to visit were printed and given to the
team leader, along with proposed weekly plans.

Quality assurance during data collection
Household surveys
A team of local and international researchers conducted the household baseline study. A total of ten
days of preparation were needed in Freetown by international team members to recruit and train local
field teams, prepare devices for data entry, prepare field materials/questionnaires, and plan field
logistics. In total, 20 data collectors were hired and trained for household selection, and split into three
teams of 6-7 each; each team had one local team leader. The team began data collection together in
Moyamba district, under the supervision of the international team’s field coordinator. After five days,
the team split up to visit different districts; the field coordinator continued in the field with each field
team for a further fifteen days. Constant (multiple times per day) communication was maintained
between the international team leader, field coordinator, and local teams. Data was uploaded nightly to
local team leaders’ computers, and emailed weekly from district partner offices to the international
team leader, to check quality of data and progress of the field team. Any problems that arose were thus
promptly dealt with. This process also ensured that data was always safe at the end of the day (in case
of loss/destruction of a tablet, for example).
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Certain measures were taken in order to assure quality the of the data being collected by enumerators
who were, at times, working unsupervised from the international team. As indicated above, the first
twenty days of data collection were closely monitored by the international field coordinator. For the
duration of data collection and on each team, the local team leader was responsible for oversight. With
this level of supervision was ensured that not only were enumerators following procedures properly in
terms of randomly selecting houses and respondents, strongly following ethical guidelines, and not
rushing through questionnaires/making up answers just to get them finished, but also when conducting
interviews, were accurately phrasing certain questions that are less straightforward and require
explanation, and correctly coding/recording those answers when responses may not be provided
verbatim on the questionnaire answer choices, and thus require a bit more thought. The international /
local team leader would periodically visit households in which interviews were being conducted, and
observe the enumerator at work, looking over his/her shoulder. This occurred extensively early on in the
data collection (and was of course on-going during training activities) to ensure that each enumerator
understood exactly how to ask each question, and proper ways in which to probe if that is necessary.
Throughout the duration of data collection, 'spot checks' were conducted in order to observe this as
well. If it was found that an enumerator is repeatedly misunderstanding answers or questions, then
he/she was re-trained until corrected and, failing that, replaced. This occurred with three enumerators
over the duration of data collection (one during training, two during data collection).
The local Team Leaders (one for each field team) was present in the villages at the beginning of most
field activities (in some cases, this was logistically impossible when teams had to split up for the day, but
only after another team member was delegated as responsible for random selection) in order to ensure
that households were being selected randomly, and that certain households were not simply passed-by
for a short interview because they do not fulfil some requirement (i.e. girls aged 9-16). This will be
assured because prior to interviews, the TL and team selected all houses that were to be interviewed,
and taped the 'cover sheet' on the door with the name of the first contact in that household, such that
the team knew that it was a house to be interviewed during the day. Additional houses were to be
randomly selected during this time that would be visited in the event that one or more of the selected
houses did not have a girl aged 9-16 to interview, or if nobody was present/willing to be interviewed
throughout the entire day. At the end of the day, cover sheets were to be collected by the TL and
matched with the data entered on the devices; where the names did not match, the TL made attempts
to resolve the issue. Thus it was expected that more than ten cover sheets were going to be collected at
the end of each day because it is likely that at least one of those households will not have a primary
caregiver and/or a girl of eligible age present for interview on that day.
It was also important to ensure that enumerators were not entering false data, were indeed visiting
correct sites, and/or not rushing through questions such that respondents cannot answer appropriately.
In most cases, TLs were not present to regulate this while in the field; however, it was their duty every
evening when backing up the data to their computers to look at a few questions that would flag
instances where data collectors may not have asked questions appropriately. One example of this is the
question to the girl that asks, 'How often are you happy' and the question immediately after 'How often
are you unhappy'. An answer that indicates 'always' for both, for example, will suggest that either the
data collector did not ask the respondent the question at all, or that he/she was not careful in explaining
it such that we obtain valid data. This was never an issue, as confirmed by review of data by the
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international team leader at the end of each week.
Because the teams used electronic devices to enter data and then we uploaded that data through a
hard-wired connection to a computer, we are certain that the data as it was exported into Excel and
SPSS was correctly entered. Therefore, we did not need to do any double-entry for those questionnaires
completed using devices. Only one community required paper questionnaires (because of failed
devices), and these were entered twice.
Finally, two members of each team were responsible for back checking of data in purposefully selected
(easy to re-access) communities (selected by international TL) to be revisited, through having a different
enumerator re-visit a previously surveyed household to conduct the interview again, and then match
the answers to those of the previous enumerator. The community was purposefully chosen because of
the constraints on time that the teams were already facing, but the specific households to be resurveyed were randomly selected within the community. Backchecking was conducted in just under 2%
of the households. None of these back-checks indicated that data was falsified because the facts all
matched perfectly; however some questions surrounding perceptions were different, almost certainly
because of the complexity of the question and the potential that the respondent did not fully
understand. These particular questions as such were not used for analysis (also, the difficulty
surrounding these particular questions was also noticed in field observation and commented upon by
data collectors themselves.)

School surveys
For school surveys, it was important that the team visit schools only during a)lunch; b)immediately after
school, and as such NEVER take a girl out of class, or keep her too late after school. It is unclear the
extent to which this was actually followed, due to the relatively low degree of supervision provided –
impossible given the time and financial constraints in reaching so many schools. There are certainly
indications that this rule was not followed – some sets of learning assessments were clearly completed
by a single individual, which would be impossible in the allotted 1 hour that should have been taken at
any given school. This could have had an impact on data quality, especially if girls were rushing through
the assessments for fear of missing lessons, or if they were worried about consequences for being late
back to class/home. For future studies, it will be important to provide a higher level of supervision from
the field, in addition to more time to recruit suitable team leaders.
School and learning assessment data was collected using paper surveys with coversheets for re-contact
details, and was entered into Excel by a team of 5 data entry clerks. 10% of the forms were doubleentered to ensure data integrity; when these passed, all other entries were accepted. Backchecking was
not possible here, given time/resource constraints.

Research ethics
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In any research that deals with vulnerable or marginalized populations, it is imperative to pay close
attention to the potential to do harm through asking questions or eliciting conversation. The research
team followed ethical guidelines as prescribed by the British Sociological Association. One data collector
early on in the training did not seem to be willing to accept these guidelines and he was promptly
released. The remaining team was acutely aware of the need to obtain vocal informed consent from
EVERY participant in the study; each participant was told that his/her name will not be used in any
programme documents without their explicit permission; pseudonyms will be used in any narratives,
and that we will give a unique ID to each participant, which will be linked to their names but those
names will be kept separately from any data published. The importance of us keeping track of their
individual progress was explained to them, such that they understand its importance, and knew all the
details of the programme tin order to give data collectors informed consent.
If, at any point in a conversation, it appeared that the participant no longer wanted to speak, then it was
imperative that the researcher a) could identify this easily and b) stop the research immediately. The
participant should never have been coerced to take part in the first place or to ‘keep answering’ while
taking part.
Certain questions dealt with sensitive topics; therefore it was important that the researcher, while
obtaining informed consent, explained the types of questions that would be asked on the survey, and
assured the participant that a) his/her answers would remain totally anonymous, and b) that he/she
could choose to not answer a question; and c) he/she could stop the interview at any point without
question.
It was also imperative that only females conducted interviews with girls. The team consisted of males
and females who conducted household questionnaires; however, for the interviews with girls, one or
two females on the team were responsible for only interviews with girls. Since these interviews were
much shorter, one female could cover for every 2 household interviewers.

Areas of study and respondents
Household Survey
Location
All of the intended targets for the household survey were reached by the field teams; GPS coordinates
were taken at each site (and when possible, within each household – see appendix for this specific data).
While it was often difficult to locate the village due to misspellings and incorrect labels of sections (as
found on the census), teams made sure that the community name matched, and that the target school
(for which they had the village name) was within the catchment area of the community. Assistance in
planning trips was provided by district partners in all cases, and local guides in many cases. Tables that
provide information for each sampling point can be found in the annex; below are district maps to show
the areas where field teams visited (created with GoogleMaps using GPS points taken at each point).
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Figure 1: Sierra Leone and all sampling points (see appendix for zooms of areas)

Generated using Google Maps GPS Visualizer and all GPS points captured during data collection
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Numbers of Respondents
Because there were three separate components to the household survey (Household data, girls’ data
and learning assessment), the total data collected for analysis had unequal numbers of each. Some
households, for example, did not have girls present during the time the field team was in the village
(though in all cases, household surveys were conducted if a girls’ survey was going to be conducted, not
least in order to get permission from the caregiver). Also, some girls were not willing to take a learning
assessment after being interviewed. Ten household interviews were discarded because they were
recorded on paper and more than half the questions were skipped or recorded incorrectly; the
remainder that were collected using devices were maintained. In total, 21 learning assessment results
from JSS girls needed to be discarded because the assessments were mistakenly conducted using only
the JSS-specific questions (i.e. no PS questions asked or recorded). Given all this, below are tallies of the
total interviews conducted for each questionnaire, disaggregated by district, and control/primary
sampling point, which are used in this analysis. Total number of valid responses for each question (i.e.
those used for analysis after data cleaning) are indicated in each table presented.
From this point on, we will consider the total sample size to be the number of full household interviews
conducted (n=1390), since the data in those interviews forms the bulk of the analysis; however, when
comparing variables across data sets (i.e. girls data with household data) the sample size decreases
slightly. Considering the targets set (1440 full household interviews), we can say that we have variable
success in reaching targets as per below:
Table 9 Target vs. actual respondent numbers

Targeted
Actual
Response
rate

HH Interviews
(full)

Girls interviews

I
1200
1151

C
240
239

I
1200
1163

C
240
237

95.9%

99.6%

96.9%

98.8%

Learning
assessments
(LA)
I
C
1200
240
1113
222

I
1200
1039

C
240
216

92.8%

86.6%

90%

92.5%

All 3 matched
(HH, Girls, LA)

Below are the total number of households visited, disaggregated by district and control/intervention
sampling point:
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Table 10: HH Respondent Tallies used for analysis by Control / Intervention
HH Interviews
Learning
District
HHs Contacted
Girls interviews
(full)
assessments (LA)

Kailahun
Kenema
Kono
Moyamba
Port Loko
TOTAL
% C/I

All 3 matched
(HH, Girls, LA)

I

C

I

C

I

C

I

C

I

C

242
226
254
409
309
1440
83.6%

43
43
43
72
82
283
16.4%

207
199
214
267
264
1151
82.8%

40
39
38
50
72
239
17.2%

208
200
209
277
269
208
83.9%

40
40
39
50
68
40
16.1%

218
195
213
253
234
218
84.5%

40
38
38
43
63
40
15.5%

203
189
198
229
220
1039
82.8%

40
38
37
42
59
216
17.2%

As shown below, there were very few learning assessments completed by JSS girls in both intervention
and control areas. This was due to the limited availability of girls in JSS, since in many cases these girls
live in other towns to attend JSS during the school year. Included in the PS figures are girls not in school,
since they were administered only the PS test.
Table 11: Learning Assessments completed by PS/JSS and Intervention/Control
Intervention
Control
Total

JSS
PS
Total

113
998
1111

12
210
222

125
1208
1333

Finally, there is a good distribution of households in core (a village that shares a school) and peripheral
(a village where there is no school) villages, close to our target proportions:
Table 12: Core/Peripheral Respondents reached by district
District
Core
Peripheral

Kailahun
Kenema
Kono
Moyamba
Port Loko
Total

97
93
88
110
100
488

173
160
174
241
270
1018

Total
270
253
262
351
370
1506
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Boys/Girls data from households
During each household interview, basic data (age, enrolment, disability status, literacy, etc.) was
collected by the primary point of contact regarding boys/girls aged 9-16 residing in that household. This
served to greatly increase the sample size of targeted boys and girls (age 9-16) for certain key indicators,
and also enabled comparisons between boys and girls. In total, data was collected for the following:
Table 13: Boys and Girls in Households by District, by Intervention / Control
District / Gender
Intervention
Control
Total

Female
1833
370
Kailahun
332
70
Kenema
335
68
Kono
295
51
Moyamba
430
73
Port Loko
441
108
Male
769
183
Kailahun
183
39
Kenema
202
57
Kono
37
5
Moyamba
152
29
Port Loko
195
53
Total
2602
553
*As reported in boys and girls tables, by first point of contact

2203
402
403
346
503
549
952
222
259
42
181
248
3155

School survey respondent numbers
In school survey data collection, 4803 girls were given learning assessments in 276 schools, where school
data was also collected. This means all but four schools were visited for school data collection (4 PSS
control sites in Moyamba could not be reached) However, within each school, not all quotas were met
as a result of limited number of girls present in each school on the day it was visited. Below is a table
that indicates the total number of surveys completed in each district, by control/intervention and school
type:
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Table 14: Learning assessments collected in School Survey

District of school

Intervention

Control

Year in
school
PS4
PS5
PS6
JSS1
Total
PS4
PS5
PS6
JSS1
Total

Total

Kailahun

Kenema

Kono

Moyamba

Port Loko

Total

239
214
172
95
720
85
69
39
12
205
925

203
187
172
91
653
76
74
49
45
244
897

266
191
104
99
660
76
62
49
31
218
878

283
239
148
135
805
0
0
0
0
0
805

275
241
176
141
833
168
126
80
91
465
1298

1266
1072
772
561
3671
405
331
217
179
1132
4803

Some field teams tried to ‘make up’ for data in more populated schools, but we realize that using these
scores may cause results to be biased (for example, more populated schools may indicate more
teachers, and more materials, and thus better learning outcomes). In analysing learning assessment
data, oversampled data points were removed (i.e. here more than 10 learning assessments were
conducted in a grade, any additional were randomly removed such that each school had a maximum of
10 girls represented per grade). This data has been maintained and if girls are lost from these
oversampled schools due to attrition, then it will be used. Below are the total numbers that are used for
learning assessment analysis:
Table 15: Learning assessments from school survey used for analysis (bias removed)
District of school

Intervention

Control

Total

Year in
school
PS4
PS5
PS6
JSS1
Total
PS4
PS5
PS6
JSS1
Total

Kailahun

Kenema

Kono

Moyamba

Port Loko

Total

249
223
183
95
750
83
69
40
12
204
954

188
171
151
91
601
68
67
48
36
219
820

204
168
99
99
570
74
62
49
30
215
785

264
228
138
135
765
765

270
239
176
139
824
165
118
80
90
453
1277

1175
1029
747
559
3510
390
316
217
168
1091
4601
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Also in each school, the head teacher/administrator was visited to collect school data on enrolment,
retention, repeaters, disability rates, and other basic information about the school itself. Data was
collected in two rounds. In round one, all intervention schools were visited where enrolment and basic
data was collected. In round two, a selected sample of intervention schools was revisited where
attendance headcounts were conducted in addition to learning assessments. Also in round two all
control schools were visited to collect data on enrolment (excluding four control PS in Moyamba which
teams were not able to reach), basic data, attendance and learning assessments. Below are the number
of schools where data was collected in total:
Table 16: School data collected

District

Control
Intervention

School
type
JSS
PS
JSS
PS

Total

Kailahun

Kenema

Kono

2
11
11
27
51

5
8
9
21
43

3
10
10
22
45

Moyamba

2
14
34
50

Port
Loko
10
25
16
36
87

Total
20
56
60
140
276

Total learning assessment numbers
The total number of learning assessments from HH and school surveys that are used for analysis is 5942
(4624 Intervention; 1312 Control). The breakdowns by district are provided below:

Table 17: Total learning assessments used for analysis

District

Intervention

not enrolled
PS1
PS2
PS3
PS4
PS5
PS6
JSS1
JSS2
JSS3
Total

Kailahun
27
8
32
55
278
245
211
102
4
11
973

Kenema
27
8
35
35
225
189
171
98
3
5
796

Kono
4
9
25
42
259
197
117
119
6
3
781

Moyamba
46
9
37
36
294
272
166
147
4
6
1017

Port Loko
70
6
35
31
297
264
196
152
4
2
1057

Total
174
40
164
199
1353
1167
861
618
21
27
4624
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Control

not enrolled
PS1
PS2
PS3
PS4
PS5
PS6
JSS1
JSS2
JSS3
Total

Total

8
4
8
11
86
70
45
12
0
0
244
1217

3
5
11
78
67
55
36
0
2
257
1053

3
5
7
14
78
64
51
31
0
0
253
1034

13
2
5
4
6
8
2
2
0
1
43
1060

5
1
9
17
173
127
88
92
2
1
515
1572

32
12
34
57
421
336
241
173
2
4
1312
5936

Qualitative Research – FGDs and KIIs
Five intervention villages were visited, one in each district, to conduct focus groups and key informant
interviews. In total, the following 162 people were consulted in focus group discussions (separated by
gender, age, school-status):
Table 18: Participants in focus group discussions
Gender
Group
Kailahun
Kenema

Female

Adult
Youth

6
13
19
6
7
13
32

Total Female
Adult
Male
Youth
Total Male
Total

8
14
22
8
8
16
38

Kono

Moyamba
6
12
18
6
6
12
30

6
10
16
8
7
15
31

Port Loko
6
12
18
7
6
13
31

Total
32
61
93
35
34
69
162

In addition, a total of 24 adult leaders and 3 disabled children were interviewed one-on-one. The
content of these interviews informed case studies to be formed around key themes, that will be
presented throughout the results section:
Table 19: Key informant interviews conducted
Person
#

Teachers / school administrators
Parent group member
Chief
Youth leader
Women's leader
Disabled child

6
5
5
3
5
5
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5. Limitations
General methodological constraints
1. Constraints on identifying controls:
There were a number of constraints on identifying control clusters, and which were discussed and
approved by the Evaluation Manager (EM) during the baseline planning stages: the programme design
does not allow for randomisation; it was not possible to identify a substantial and appropriate control
group; the programme has multiple different interventions within it at different levels (school, individual
and community based) and was too complex to break down into separate treatment arms; programme
resources were not sufficient for a survey on this scale and there were more practical ways of
approaching the issue.
Also, Plan International UK and partners will be working in 77% of all JSS in the five districts. In some
districts, we have selected 100% of eligible JSS schools (where those not selected are either Private
schools or Boy’s schools, and so not suitable for a control group). There will be slightly more eligible
primary schools not selected in each district, but it is difficult to isolate the communities that feed into
different schools. Given the nature of the inter-relationships of schools and communities, and the fact
that children from one community may attend a number of different primary schools (in one district for
example there is an average of 8 villages that feed into one primary school) and children from one
primary school will attend different secondary schools (an average of 3 JSS that children from one
primary school may go on to) it is difficult to find a community in the district that will not experience a
high degree of spill-over and contamination. We have to date identified a small number of schools and
associated communities that we feel are geographically distant enough from intervention areas, but
there are not many to choose from.
Turning to districts outside the programme target districts is one possible solution, but also has a
number of issues. One is in the regional differences of the 5 target districts, with the Eastern region
(comprised of 3 target districts) being geographically and economically quite different to other parts of
the country, and Northern and Southern regions (the two remaining districts being one in each) socially
and politically different. More importantly, the GEC programme implemented by BRAC is in 13 districts,
so all overlapping with Plan’s target districts. The DFID funded Education Consortium, a similar
intervention to the GEC, will be targeting 7 districts.

Field-related constraints
1. Lack of available girls for household survey meant a lower response rate for household (1400), girls
(1400) and full learning assessments (1333) than targeted (1440 each) particularly in smaller villages –
Even when field teams spent over 15 hours in a given village waiting for girls to return from school or
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the farm/market (until well after sun-down), it was difficult to reach the quota of 10 girls’ interviews. In
many cases, girls were not living in the community at the time (because it was so isolated, they were
staying with relatives or friends, attending school closer to a bigger town). Therefore, it was difficult to
reach the full quota of 1440 girls’ interviews, except when larger towns were oversampled. This was
especially true for control communities since they tended to be more isolated (which goes back to the
earlier problem of being able to find enough control communities that matched the demographic of the
intervention communities, since in many cases there were very schools that were not selected for
intervention. Short of denying a community an intervention just for the sake of having a reasonable
control group, this problem was inevitable. In many cases, full household interviews were conducted
while waiting for the girl to have time to do an interview. In some cases, an interview with the girl was
not possible, thus we have more household interviews than targeted, since additional household
interviews were required for every girl to be interviewed.
2. Lack of available girls for school-based learning assessments meant a lower response rate (4803)
than targeted (6800), especially in P6 and in more isolated areas. In many of the schools, especially very
isolated schools, there simply were not enough girls to interview, either because they were not enrolled,
they were not attending on that day, or the school itself was simply very small. The only way to avoid
this would be to increase the number of clusters and decrease the number sampled in each. Another
option may be to visit the school more than once, hoping to catch the girls who were not in attendance
on a given day. However, given the time and financial constraints with this programme, neither option
was not feasible.
3. Long questionnaire for household data collection– All data collectors reported that their respondents
were ‘exhausted’ by the end of the questionnaire, and many complained. They often needed a break, or
would need to tend to one of their daily duties, thus stretching interviews into hours. Long
questionnaires threaten the validity of answers. Household interviews with primary caregivers lasted
from 1.5 to 2.5 hours; interviews with girls including learning assessments lasted from 30 minutes to 1.5
hours.
4. Poor quality roads in rainy season – The roads in Sierra Leone, particularly during the rains, are often
impassable, even with a ‘bush car’ which each team had, but often had to leave behind to reach villages.
In many cases, field teams were required to motorbike, canoe, hike for hours and take ferries to reach
the villages. While this is important in that it ensures that the most marginalized communities are
reached, this is not ideally something done during the rainy season when conditions are most severe.
Midline and endline should absolutely be planned before or significantly after the rains.
5. Difficulty locating sampling points – Because of the inaccuracy of spellings of town names and
locations of villages (especially references to Section name) in the census, which was used to create the
sampling frame, and limited detail on maps, teams had difficulty locating the specific sampling points,
though every effort was made to visit the correct site to conduct data collection. Often, they needed to
enlist a number of local guides to help them find the targeted school, which was usually in a more
populated area, and for which more accurate data had been collected by Plan staff during school
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selection; from there, the targeted community was visited. In some cases, however, there did not exist
that particular community (or rather, one that approximated the spelling that was given). In that case,
the team was guided to select any village within the catchment area of the school, but ensuring that the
community was suitably peripheral or core, depending on what that specific sampling point should have
been.
6. Not enough time to conduct ‘short’ interview in households without ineligible girls, in addition to
fulfilling quota for day – The original plan was to select households at random, and if an eligible girl
were not present in that house, to continue to collect some basic data from each household. This would
not have satisfied the criteria for a full interview in that sampling point. Teams followed procedure for
the first five days of data collection, but were struggling to complete their quotas without staying in the
villages past 11pm, having been on the road since 6am already. As such, teams were advised to select
households randomly, as per procedure, but to find out first whether an eligible girl was residing in the
house. If a girl wasn’t, then the team would continue with random selection until suitable houses were
identified. While this did lead to less household data being collected, it did not affect the randomization
of the selection. For the purposes of the SL GEC, targets were caregivers and girls; therefore, having
reached the target number in a reasonable time per day, this was the best decision.
7. Data sets/questionnaires involving multiple respondents for household data collection (because
only females could interview girls, meaning there often needed to be a switch in data collectors and thus
tablets; also because learning assessments were conducted on paper) led to complications in ensuring
that all individual components could be properly matched during data analysis. In some cases, when a
unique sampling point ID (sampling point being the code assigned to a particular sampled community)
was improperly recorded, it was very difficult and sometimes impossible to match it with 100%
confidence to another questionnaire. Therefore, there are some cases where a household survey was
completed, and that survey revealed that they had girls in the household; however, the girls’ data is
missing. Similarly, in some cases a learning assessment is found, but there is no girl to match it with. This
reduced the ability to compare data across the three data (from a possible 1335 who completed
learning assessments to 1246 of those who could be matched to girls with confidence – a 7% reduction)
but there was still sufficient data to make valid comparisons. Also, data within data sets was still be used
with larger sample sizes when not dependent upon other data sets.
8. Non-responses; missing data within full interviews in household data collection – While electronic
data collection reduced the possibility that questions would be accidentally skipped by enumerators, the
programming of the software was such that data collectors could choose a ’99 nk’ option if the
respondent was unable to understand the question, if the data collector felt the question would be
inappropriate (i.e. sexual health questions, or violence questions) or if the respondent did not want to
answer the question. In many cases, according to the data collectors field reports, some respondents
grew tired of answering questions and responded ‘I don’t know’. In this case, data collectors recorded
’99 nk’ or skipped the question entirely. Thus, there is a relatively large number of gaps in the household
data. This would have been less of a problem with a shorter questionnaire. However, the data that was
collected is sufficient to draw conclusions, and n is always shown clearly on charts below in order to see
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the relative significance of each figure. Anytime a 99nk response was coded, it was not included in
averages. Therefore, the data that was collected can be assured to be accurate (i.e., false responses
were not recorded).
9. Boys and girls tables in household survey are not statistically representative of the population:
Because households with eligible girls were targeted, the chance of conducting a full household
interview with a household with boys living in it was less than those with girls – this is reflected in the
data which has more girls than boys represented. Thus, we avoid reporting figures about children in the
households without disaggregating by gender; however, in some cases (i.e. those where we are
considering household features generally, as they may be unrelated), we present combined data.
10. The rates of disabled girls reported in the household survey likely much lower than actually is the
case; for school survey it could be higher. The low rate of disabled children in the household survey
could be for a variety of reasons, among them that disabled children are to a large extent ‘forgotten’ in
the community, and therefore people may truly not know about them. Parents may keep them in the
house, or otherwise excluded from society. Also, it is important to note that the baseline team were
targeting only those with physical disabilities; indeed, there are likely many more children than reported
with significant mental or learning disabilities. Also, when comparing rates of disabled children enrolled
in schools (relatively high) versus those found in villages, we should consider the definition that teachers
and administrators use for disabled. Again, for this survey we are focusing on physical disabilities, but it
is possible that teachers report on other disabilities under these categories. In the school survey, it is
possible that teachers over-report disabilities, such as considering a child who is stubborn or lazy to be
disabled.
11. Some girls surveyed in the household survey may not go to intervention schools, though this is not
believed to be a large number (exact counts were not ready at the time of the report) since data
collectors were instructed to make sure that in the village they were working in corresponded with the
school listed for that sampling point. As reported during by field team leaders during data collection, in
most cases, particularly the very isolated areas, all the children in one village attended the same school.
However, looking at the data collected, there are 235 cases in which the school name was not recorded
at all, and there are some cases where the schools that girls reported attending in one sampling point do
not match the expected school in that sampling point; this could be a result of data collectors having
difficulty meeting their quota of girls in each village and then interviewing whoever was available. Also,
because girls were selected randomly and therefore could have been in either JSS or PS, it is possible
that those randomly selected did not attend the school to which that sampling point corresponded. To
get an idea of a potential problem, 5% (28) of interviews have been spot checked to ensure that girls in
control sites attended control schools; girls in intervention sites attended intervention schools. Of this
5% checked, five schools were not matched to the sampling point (in each case, the sampling point in
question was for a JSS school and the girl interviewed went to a PS school that nonetheless matched the
control/intervention designation); two were schools that could not be identified as either control or
intervention because the school names are not present on the sampling frame. Here it is possible that
households reported the name of the school incorrectly in these cases. Efforts will be made to follow up
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on these cases in order to determine whether the girl herself is considered to be part of the control or
intervention group. For this report, girls are assumed to be in control or intervention based on the
designation of the sampling point that was visited. Further analysis will refine these numbers, but thus
far none have been confirmed to be inappropriately assigned to control or intervention
12. There may be some overlap on learning assessments conducted during household data and school
data; however, this problem was avoided by instructing the school-based data collectors to ask the girls
whether they’d been given the learning assessment over the previous months and if so, to select a new
girl. Data collectors did not report having encountered this problem, though it cannot be guaranteed
without cross-checking the names of ever girl, which will be done in time but was not ready by the time
of this report.
13. Low reporting of girls who have been abused. Given the sensitive nature of some of the questions,
especially those related to physical, sexual and emotional abuse, we cannot be certain that some girls
and parents did not report abuse if it had actually occurred. Assumedly, such incidents have been
underreported in this baseline. Throughout the results, we supplement quantitative findings with
qualitative findings, where we believe we were able to get more reliable information on whether these
things happen. The qualitative research allowed the data collectors to build rapport with participants,
enabled anonymous (eyes closed, hands up voting) responses, which led participants to respond more
honestly and openly.
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6. Results
Context
The following data is to provide a look at the Sierra Leonean context in intervention and control areas of
the programme. Certain data are taken from the boys/girls tables for all 9-16 year olds residing in
selected households, for which we have a large sample (n=3155), to show data surrounding key
indicators related to enrolment status, disability, literacy, etc. Other data are taken from interviews with
primary caregivers and girls themselves; the source of data is clearly indicated under each table.
A sound random assignment should yield baseline characteristics that on average are statistically
indistinguishable between treatment and control groups. Annex II presents the results regressions of
assignment status (i.e. treatment or control) to baseline covariates for household sample and the school
sample. Results suggest that there are no statistically significant differences between treatment and
control clusters. A caveat here is the drop in sample size for the household survey.

Characteristics of households and communities in household survey
Below we consider a few basic indicators on the characteristics of households and communities in the
household survey. The average number of those aged 17 and over living in each household of the
sample is 5.51 people, with slightly more than half made up of women. The largest household sizes are
in Port Loko (also the highest percentage of women), and the smallest is Kono. Approximately a fifth of
all households are female-headed. Overall, 22.5% of households have mothers under the age of 20.
Young mothers are most common in Kailahun (30.4%) and Port Loko (28.77); lowest in Kono (11.2%).
The average number of girls in each household is less than 2; the number of girls per household is
relatively equal across both districts as well as treatment and control.
A marginalisation index was created from 11 variables and weighted such that we could distinguish
households between the 50% ‘worst off’ or ‘most marginalized’ versus the 50% that were relatively less
marginalized, based on households where we also conducted a girls interview (see annex for weights of
each item). The index combines the following indicators: primary caregiver literacy (H313), disability
status(H314), occupation (H316), material of household floor (H502), source of drinking water (H503),
access to electricity (H504), type of latrine (H505), girls’ disability status (H438), female-headed
household (H19), girls without parents in household (H326, H328), girls enrolment status and years out
of school (H424-H427). The following table presents the results. A significance test results a p-value of
0.036 which indicates there is systematic difference between the treatment and control in total. As
stated before, this was to be expected because the control sites were purposefully selected rather than
randomly assigned.
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Table 20: Marginalisation Index

Intervention
Not marginalized

Marginalized

Total

Control

Total

50.80%

58.30%

52.10%

571

137

708

49.20%

41.70%

47.90%

553

98

651

100.00%

100.00%

100.00%

1124

235

1359

From below, it appears that Kono has a much lower percentage of marginalized households; Port Loko
and Moyamba have somewhat higher percentages of the most marginalized people. Kailahun has a
roughly equal distribution. Also important to note is that control households have lesser rates of
marginalization overall, but most especially in Kono.
Figure 2: Percent of marginalized girls by district

* Based on marginalization score assigned to households where girls interviews were conducted.
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It is also important to compare relative marginalization by core/peripheral villages – core being those
who have a school within the village; peripheral being outside the school’s town. The data below shows
that a larger proportion of marginalized people live in peripheral areas, which is expected since the
marginalization index depends on indicators related to access to water, etc., which tend to be more
available in ‘bigger towns’ , where schools often tend to be. Peripheral areas additionally create a
barrier to education for children, who have to walk long distances to attend the nearest school and
consequently either cannot attend or are regularly tardy.
It is interesting to note the comparison between districts – Kono and Port Loko have much starker
disparities between the proportions of the most marginalized in core versus peripheral villages, as
compared to Kailahun and Kenema, which have relatively equal distributions.
Figure 3: Distribution of girls who are marginalized by core/peripheral, for each district
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Characteristics of girls and boys in households
Age, enrolment and grade level
The children in the sample as reported by first contacts in each household have an average age of 11.9
(11.9 intervention, 11.7 control); and most are in P4 and P5; as grade levels increase, the numbers of
enrolled students decrease. While this is not surprising for higher levels where 17-18 year olds would be
(i.e. SS2 and SS3), this still indicates that there is a sharp drop in school enrolment at higher grade levels.
There seems to be no statistically significant difference in terms of age between treatment and control.
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Figure 4: Age of boys and girls in sampled households

*As reported in boys and girls tables by first point of contact. See annex for total numbers. N= 3149
In the intervention group, 85.16% of children are enrolled versus 84.81% in control groups. Using data
collected from girls themselves (a smaller sample size, but these girls are represented in the boys/girls
table data as per above), we see that 85.1% of girls interviewed are enrolled (as compared to 85.8% as
collected through the tables). Overall, primary school enrolment is relatively high compared with JSS and
SS enrolment rates.
This indicates that while girls and boys primary enrolment rates are not significantly different; indeed
this is to be expected as a result of the influx of girls enrolment initiatives throughout the country,
including the mandatory and free primary education implemented by the government. Still, enrolment
does not equate with quality or equitable learning outcomes, though it is an important first step. We
still need to consider issues surrounding a) retention into JS levels (which as we saw in the figure above,
is much less for girls than for boys at baseline); b) attendance at all levels; c) quality of education at all
levels; d) treatment of girls in school at all levels; e) learning outcomes at all levels. As will be indicated
through this report, girls are disadvantaged as compared to boys, confirming the need to focus on their
specific needs as it relates to education in Sierra Leone.
As the next figure illustrates, however, more boys than girls are continuing into higher levels. Even
though not statistically significant, this is an indication that a major factor limiting girls’ education is not
necessarily in getting them to school in the first place, but in making sure that they stay in school. This
issue will be revisited throughout the analysis, in suggesting reasons that they may be leaving school
sooner than boys.
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Figure 5: Grade levels of girls and boys in sample (enrolled)

*As reported in boys and girls tables by first point of contact. See annex for numbers of boys and girls
sampled.
Looking at district disaggregated data, we see that a significantly higher proportion of girls are not
enrolled in Port Loko as compared to other districts, while Kenema has the highest rates of female
enrolment. Also, we see significant differences between control and intervention groups, though overall
the figures are equitable. This variation can be at least partially explained by the relatively small sample
size within each district.

Table 21: Girls enrolled, by district

Kailahun (n=247)
Kono (n=238)
Kenema (n=250)
Moyamba (n=313)
Port Loko (n=335)
Total (n=1383)

Intervention
85.02%
86.93%
97.65%
85.93%
75.77%
85.81%

Control
75.00%
92.31%
91.89%
74.00%
88.00%
84.23%

Also, a slightly higher percentage of girls are enrolled in core areas (87.99%) versus peripheral areas
(84.32%), which is to be expected given that girls in peripheral areas must travel long distances to reach
school, which can be a deterrent to enrolment.

The most marginalised children
Looking at data only for the most marginalized children in the sample (see above for explanation of
marginalization index), we see that first, enrolment rates are greater among the lesser marginalized
population. Also importantly, we see that among the most marginalized people, girls have a lower
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enrolment rate than boys (overall almost 3% less) while among lesser marginalized populations, girls
have nearly a 5% higher enrolment rate than boys. In the population as a whole, girls have nearly a 2%
higher rate of enrolment than boys. Even though statistically not significant, this gives weight to the
theory of change that with lessening marginalization, girls may have more equitable educational
outcomes as compared to boys. Also, looking at control groups versus intervention groups overall, we
see slightly lower rates of enrolment in control versus intervention. This is to be expected, given our
selection of the most marginalised areas in selecting schools for intervention. Some control
communities, however, were selected in order to ensure that there would be no programme overlap;
thus, some are relatively more marginalized as a result of their degree of isolation in order to ensure no
overlap.
Table 22: % Enrolment by marginalisation and boys and girls
Intervention Control

Less marginalised (n= 1454)

Total

Girls
Boys

88.50%
82.73%

86.17%
85.19%

88.07%
83.18%

More marginalised (n=1264) Girls
Boys

83.83%
87.79%

84.14%
81.25%

83.88%
86.42%

Total (n=2718)

girls 86.30%
85.29% 86.12%
Boys 85.05%
83.23% 84.69%
*As reported in girls/boys tables by first point of contact in household.
Note that marginalisation index uses 9 indicators related specifically to household, but two are related
to the girl in the household. While we realize that this may not indicate a boys’ marginalization as
accurately, we make the assumption that a household that does not send a girl to school and has a
disabled girl is relatively more marginalised, therefore the male children can be considered relatively
more marginalized than their male counterparts as well.

Disabled children
A child with disability is defined for this programme as one who has been reported to have any difficulty
seeing, hearing, moving or caring for himself/herself (i.e. physical disability). Both physical and learning
disabilities were recorded when asking questions about the selected girl child, and only girls who data
collectors felt were able to sit for an interview were approached (i.e. any with mental retardation were
not surveyed). The below table indicates the total number of girls with disabilities who were surveyed:
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Table 23: Learning versus physical disabilities, household survey
Intervention
Control

Physical disability

5.95%
68
Learning disability
13.30%
152
Any disability
17.00%
194
*Control and intervention are comparable at p=0.707

5.39%
13
7.88%
19
12.45%
30

Total
5.85%
81
12.36%
171
16.21%
224

Data presented here will concern girls only with physical disabilities, since that is within the scope of the
programme, and also it is relatively common for people to consider issues like being stubborn or lazy a
type of disability. We see below why this may be the case, and therefore we consider only physical
disabilities as they are to an extent less subjective than learning disabilities:

Table 24: Types of disabilities, household survey
Type of disability
Proportion of all with at
least one disability n=224

Vision
Hearing
Walking/climbing
Caring / washing
Physical total
Remembering/concentrating
Expressing / understanding
Learning total

6.25%
13.84%
7.59%
13.39%
36.16%
23.66%
58.93%
76.34%

When looking at information about every boy and girl in the targeted households, as reported by the
first contact in each household, we find 3.4% of boys and girls age 9-16 are disabled, with a higher
proportion of females reported to have a disability than males (3.5% versus 2.9%). This figure is only out
of 103 total respondents (23 boys and 78 girls) however and thus should not be considered
representative. The definition of disability used in this question (and thus conveyed to the respondent)
was whether the boy/girl had any difficulty seeing, hearing, moving, or caring for himself/herself.
As a result of purposefully sampling girls with disabilities in order to try to fulfil the community quota,
we see a higher percentage of girls with physical disabilities (7.18%) as compared to that found in the
girls/boys tables (3.37%). We see higher rates of disability in Kailahun and Moyamba, and lower rates in
Kono. School data shows very low numbers of enrolment among disabled children, but differences
based on district. We see in total, there are an average of less than 4 disabled children in an entire
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primary school, and less than 5 in every Junior Secondary school (which are typically much larger). Such
low numbers suggests that disabled children are missing out on education, especially at the junior level
where we’d expect to be much higher numbers given the total numbers of students enrolled tends to be
in the hundreds.

Output and Outcome Level Data
In the following data on the programme indicators are presented as summarised in the programme’s
logframe.

Output 1
Parental and community attitudes support girls’ education, and financial and disability-related
barriers to marginalized girls’ education reduced.
3 out of 4 indicators located on this output level rely on survey data. The fourth one (i.e. % of girls
receiving bursaries who complete an academic year) relies on programme monitoring data that has not
been gathered through the baseline surveys and thus is not covered here.

Output indicator 1.2
% parents/care-givers with girls of school-going age (appropriate for P5, P6 and JSS1 at baseline)
citing financial barriers as a reason why their girl child is not in school
It is clear that among the reasons cited for a girl not going to school, or not continuing school, financial
reasons are most frequently given. One common barrier for girls is their responsibility to remain at
home and care for their families, particularly when one or both parents are deceased. Table 24 below
records the other varied responses of surveyed females: 4.5% cited that they considered school to be
not useful or relevant. 11% of girls did not attend school because of an illness; 11% did not because of
the far distance. 8.4% stopped as a result of pregnancy, which during qualitative research was one of the
most often reported problems with keeping girls in school. Here control and intervention are not
comparable (p=0.003), likely a result of the small sample size of girls who were not enrolled in school
and whose parents thus answered this question.
The reason most commonly cited by both adults and children for leaving school was lack of money to
pay school fees and furnish school supplies and uniforms. Across the country, this issue was mentioned
in nearly every focus group discussion (FGD) and key informant interview (KII). In discussions about the
level of education both female and male children expected to achieve, many felt that they would not be
able to reach the level they hoped to because their parents would not be able to pay school fees.
Several mentioned explicitly that they could not go to college because they did not want to risk putting
their parents in debt. As shown in the table 25, 75 percent of parents report difficulty in affording to
send their girl child to school. The figure is comparable for boy children as well; what is clear, however,
are the financial struggles parents face.
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Poverty is linked to livelihoods, which were mainly agricultural. Families in Kailahun struggled with
farming, and several informants suggested that microcredit loans/microfinancing, seed programs for
farmers, and farming equipment were all needed in the community to allow families to earn enough
money to send their children to school. Difficulties were sometimes seasonal; in Kenema, for example,
the rainy season was particularly difficult for producing enough food. Not having enough food, which
was also mentioned frequently as a general issue, became a school-related issue when parents could
not supply school lunch. Lunch was often cited as a motivating factor for children to attend school.

Table 25: Home/school-related reasons that girl not in school (all girls not enrolled)
Overall

Did mention financial reasons

58.90%
n= 96
100%
n= 163
Intervention

Control

Mentioned financial reasons
n=96
Marginalization

53.79%
n=71

80.65%
n=25

Marginalized did mention
n=61
Non-marginalized did mention
n=31
Disability

62.16%
n=46
40%
n=22

83.33%
n=15
75%
n=9

Total
All types

Disabled did mention

80%
20%
n=16
n=4
Not disabled did mention
72.37%
27.63%
n=55
n=21
*As reported by caregiver; multiple responses allowed after respondent agreed that ‘yes’ there were
reasons related to home that girl stopped going to or never attended school.
Having one deceased parent exacerbated the struggle and appeared to be a widespread concern, with
many children citing the possibility as a reason for their leaving school in the future. In answering
questions about what level of education they expected to achieve, girls in Kailahun responded, “if my
father dies then it is the end and I will not be able to go to college level,” and another said, “if I lose my
mother then it is the end and she is the only pillar in my family.” Explaining why it is good to go to
school, a girl in Kenema said similarly, “if you lose your parent then that will help you to take care of
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yourself.” In discussions about expected level of schooling achieved, another girl in Kenema noted,
“when you reach BECE stage we lose our parents and there is nobody to pay school fees.” The reasons
for this concern are not clear, but could be linked to lack of medicines and hospital facilities (also
frequently cited as a concern across the country) and thus low life expectancy in many places.
The difficulties that parents face in affording to send their girl child to school are clear in the household
survey. Overall, 75% of parents said that they had difficulty affording to send their girl child to go to
school:
Table 26: Parents saying it is difficult to afford to send girl to school
Intervention
Control
Overall
75.03%
63.82%

Marginalized
Not marginalized
Disabled
Not disabled

Total

727

127

73.12%
854

76.38%
346
73.35%
366
69.81%
37
75.38%
689

60.27%
44
66.94%
81
66.67%
6
63.68%
121

74.14%
390
72.10%
447
69.35%
43
73.37%
810

*Based on question to parent about each selected child, asked at separate times in questionnaire.
Control and intervention are comparable at p=0.803 for girls.
In several cases, salary payments (and perhaps bribes linked to grades) requested by teachers who were
not on the government payroll were an additional burden on families. Boys in Kailahun, for instance,
reported being asked to pay Le 2000 per week for assignment submission. Girls in Port Loko felt that one
of the bad things about school was that “teachers value money, i.e. they prefer to give us grades
depending on the specific amount demanded from our parents.” Girls in Kenema said similarly, “if [the
teachers] asked us to bring money and you don’t bring it then the teacher will lower your examination
scores.” The below table indicates parents who said they there was enough to support girls’ education.
Table 27: Caregiver/parent perceptions around support for girls' education
Intervention
Control

Total

Overall girls

n=1100

n=233

n=1333

Yes

28.65%
316

23.73%
56

27.78%
372

No

71.35%
76.27%
72.22%
787
180
967
*As reported by caregiver/parent when asked the question, “Do you feel there is enough support around
here for girls to succeed in school? Control and intervention are not comparable at p=0.009
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The respondents above likely consider ‘support’ to mean ‘money’. In focus group discussions, most
parents felt that it was difficult to afford to send their child to school; this was not necessarily only
school fees, but also materials, clothes and transportation costs for a child’s attendance. Costs became
especially problematic as children entered higher levels such as JSS, where distances were further and
costs higher. Many parents’ strategies were to find relatives or friends in villages closer to Junior
Secondary schools, so that the children could live there during the school week or even the whole year.
This required an expense on the parent’s part: providing ‘something small’ to the families hosting the
children. A number of other parents complained that there was ‘nobody here helping us’ and requested
assistance from NGOs and government. In the household survey, parents were given the opportunity to
say what would make girls’ education better in their area. In all, 76% of parents mentioned something to
do with scholarship, financial help or providing school materials to the families themselves. Other
responses were to improve the school itself (6.96%), motivate and mentor girls (8.99%) and other
reasons (2.61%):
After financial reasons, the most common reported reasons a girl had already left school were that she
had an illness, she lived too far away, or ‘other’. Other problems reported were death in the family and
pregnancy.

Pregnancy and marriage
Pregnancy deserves special attention here, even though a relatively small proportion of girls had actually
left school as a result of it. This finding somewhat contradicts qualitative findings, where respondents
continuously stressed that this was a major reason girls left school. Early pregnancy emerged as an issue
in nearly every FGD and KII conducted across the country. Although rates inevitably vary from place to
place, a teacher in Moyamba reported that 20-30 girls in every 100 were dropping out of secondary
school due to pregnancy.
Early pregnancy was noted by respondents to have a range of negative consequences, including
contributing to school drop-out rates among girls as well as damaging attitudes towards investing in
girls’ education. Girls in and out of school across all districts cited similar consequences when asked
what would happen to a girl if she got pregnant, including: the girl would be “always dirty and in shame”
and “very discouraged and always fail,” the girl would leave school due to mockery from friends, the
baby’s father would either leave the girl if they were together or would deny that it was his, and the
girl’s parents would send her out of the house. Parents also generally concurred that they would ask the
girl to leave the house if the pregnancy had not been previously approved. Many respondents also
noted the potential health complications in teen pregnancies.
Fear of getting pregnant was common among girls in school. In Kailahun, all girls in school agreed that
their village was not a good place to live, with several citing the reason the ease of getting pregnant as
the reason. In discussing which level of education they expected to achieve, one stated, “maybe I will
get pregnant and I will not be able to go up to SSS level again because I will have to take care of the baby
I will get.” Some girls out of school made similar observations.
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Household survey results also turned up a very low number of girls (age 9-16) with children overall, only
17 of 1400 – a low rate compared to the national statistics. According to Sierra Leone’s National Strategy
for the Reduction of Teenage Pregnancy 2013-2015, published in February 2013, 26% of girls between
the ages of 15 and 19 have already given birth. While the household survey does not include girls
between the ages 17 and 19, the figure still is low.
One possible reason for this discrepancy could be that girls who become pregnant early, i.e. before they
are done with school and without the consent of their parents, are reportedly asked to leave the house.
Although there are few clues from the qualitative data as to where they end up—although some
community leaders mentioned girls without a fixed place of residence, there is little evidence that these
girls are or were pregnant—their absence from their parents’ home could be one explanation.
Another possible explanation relates more generally to the reported attitude of communities towards
girls who become pregnant early. Children and adults alike in all districts indicated that these girls are
made to feel ashamed and humiliated. Such a negative response may have prevented girl informants
from revealing a pregnancy, and likewise discouraged parents from openly discussing pregnancies of
their girl children.
Focus group discussions and interviews revealed more about what parents and girls expected
surrounding their future families. Almost every respondent (including girls) explained that it was not at
all respectable to become pregnant while young and in the early stages of school. However, there was a
good degree of difference between the ages that girls and parents believed girls should start a family.
For the most part, the ideal age for a girl to be married was after she had finished her education. Girls
and boys generally said they expected to be married after the age of 20. Girls in Port Loko, for example,
listed 20, 30, 21, 24 and 30 as the ages when they expected to marry—they ages or even higher ones
were typical responses. Adults generally agreed that if a girl was in school she did not need to get
married, but that once out of school she should be married, even if she had left school early. When
asked what he would do if his daughter wanted to marry later, an adult male in Kenema explained, “if
enrolled, I will continue to support her but if not enrolled at all then I will ask her the reason she is
refusing to marry. If the reason she gives is good then I will respect her opinion but if it is not good I will
ask her to leave the house.”
The ideal age for a girl to have a child varied. Adult men in Kailahun, for instance, cited 18 (whether in
school or not), 20 (if out of school), and 25 (whether in school of not). The women also stated a range of
opinions. One woman expressed the desire for a grandchild when her daughter was 18, but said that she
would take care of the child so her daughter could continue school. Another woman felt that the age at
which her daughter had children didn’t matter.
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Cultural issues
Where possible, ‘other’ was coded according to one of the above responses but in some cases,
caregivers did not record specific reasons so ‘other’ remains. One type of answer that was unable to be
coded according to the above, but which was indicated in the ‘please record’ option, was that
‘parents/caregivers did not want her in school’, which occurred in four cases where parents gave a
response (though many other cases where ‘other’ was chosen did not have a corresponding
explanation). As validated during qualitative research, one factor here could be the importance that
many people still place on traditional societies, to which girls and boys are initiated. Sometimes,
obligations to these societies (and parents’ expectations that their children will join) require girls to
leave school; in many communities, a very important process in order for a girl to become an accepted
woman in the community (see case study below).
Case Study: Women’s Sande (Bush) Societies and Community Support of Girls’ Education
In Port Loko, women’s bush societies disrupt girls’ education by removing girls from school for
extended periods of time. Girls may spend up to an entire term in the bush. The headscarf that
girls must wear when they are being initiated is commonly forbidden in schools, so the girls are
not allowed to attend during this period even if the society allows it if they refuse to remove their
head wrap. This results in girls out of school for up to two years. Teachers are not consulted on the
timing of initiation, which contributes to the disruption to girls’ education. Respondents affiliated
with the local school in Port Loko linked the persistence of this custom to illiteracy and lack of
education on the negative impacts of the practice. While one informant was willing to accept
headscarves in class, another was unwilling to do so on the basis of not wanting to encourage the
practice. The impacts outside of education are problematic as well – female circumcision/female
genital mutilation (FGM) can result in serious health issues, especially during childbirth.
Respondents generally believed that increased education and sensitization of parents was
necessary to stop the practice.

Output indicator 1.3
# of children with disabilities enrolled in target Primary schools
In the household survey data, we see below that disabled youth have lower enrolment rates than
nondisabled youth – overall nearly 12% less. In the control group it seems fewer disabled students are
enrolled in school, though this is a low sample size and should not be taken representative.
Table 28: Enrolled students by disability, control v intervention, all boys/girls in household

Intervention

Control

Total

Disabled and enrolled

74.71%
n=65

68.75%
n=11

73.79%
n=76

Not disabled and enrolled

85.44%
n=2077

85.52%
n=449

85.45%
n=2526
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School data shows very low numbers of enrolment among disabled children, but differences based on
district. We see in total, there are on average of less than 5 disabled children in an entire primary school,
and less than 4 in every Junior Secondary school (which are typically much larger). Such low numbers
suggests that disabled children are missing out on education, especially at the junior level where we’d
expect to be much higher numbers given the total numbers of students enrolled tends to be in the
hundreds.

Table 29: Average # of CWD in PS and JSS school, school survey
Intervention
Control

Girls
Boys
Girls
Boys

ALL PS4 , PS5, PS6 (n=194 schools)
2.17
0.59
2.48
0.64
ALL JS1 (n=80 schools)
1.72
0.5
1.85
0.5

Total
1.72
1.95
1.46
1.57

The household survey revealed that while the majority of caregivers believed it was important to invest
in the education of children with physical disabilities, over 20% believed that it was either somewhat or
not important. This is revealing in that the vast majority of caregivers believe education is important
overall for girls, but significantly less for those with disabilities.
Also revealing are girls’ ideas around disabled children’s education. Only a slight majority of girls believe
it is okay for children who have disabilities to not go to school, while the vast majority believes that it is
important to go to school generally. Also interesting is that 23 girls who actually have physically
disabilities believe that it is okay for girls like themselves to not go to school. This might indicate the way
disabled children are treated in school, if their colleagues do not believe it is important for them to be
there, and more than that, are contributing to disabled children’s perception of themselves as not
worthy of school.
Table 30: Girls' agreement that it is okay for children who have disabilities to not go to school
Intervention
Control
Total

All girls

43.06%
47.21%
43.77%
416
93
509
Disabled girls
40.48%
60.00%
44.23%
17
6
23
Non-disabled girls
42.31%
45.56%
42.89%
330
77
407
* Girls’ response when asked the question, G37. Do you believe that it is OK for children who have
disabilities not to go to school?
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In focus group discussions and key informant interviews, almost all adults agreed that support for
disabled people – by which they were referring to those with physical disabilities – was lacking inside
and outside of communities, which meant a hard life for them. Despite this, and contradicting findings in
the household survey, the majority believe in equal rights for the disabled. A youth leader in Kailahun
said, “they have the same rights as an able-bodied person and they deserve to be treated with respect
at all levels.” Many also agreed that education was important for the disabled. When asked whether
others in the community believed it was important for disabled children to go to school, adult men in
Kailahun responded, “Yes, because they are disabled and besides, they too have a right to education.
They can’t do farm work so education will be their only form of livelihood as it would help them take
care of their families.” Similarly, men in Kenema said “community members and teachers believe that
[disabled children] should go to school since they can’t do farming.” Such overwhelmingly supportive
sentiments found during qualitative research may be a result of a relatively small sample size, or
possibly that respondents felt uncomfortable conveying their lack of support for disabled children.
Case Study: Disabled children pushed out of school
One disabled child in Kailahun was an albino girl who had difficulty seeing. She was no longer in
school. She had hoped to achieve JSS 3, and was determined to make it as far as the disability
would allow. Then, she got pregnant. She told her interviewer, “Yes I have been mistreated
sexually and physically and also insulted by my teachers and colleagues in school. When I decided
to leave school it was because I was impregnated by some guys I didn't know. Because of my poor
eyesight I can’t remember them, so they denied responsibility.” After she became pregnant the
school refused to let her continue.
Qualitative research was especially revealing in terms of the difficulties that disabled children faced with
respect to community and school life. Both adults and children acknowledged that disabled children
suffered from physical and verbal abuse, primarily from other children. In Kailahun a child who is ‘deaf
and dumb’ was reportedly beaten frequently by other children, while other disabled children were
mocked. In Moyamba, a boy who was physically handicapped and had a speech impediment explained
that he left school due to verbal and physical abuse from classmates and teachers. Other disabled
children had similar stories.
Lack of proper aides and equipment for disabled children was a clear and common issue. In several of
the communities visited, children in need of a wheelchair could not attend school. Some noted that
even if wheelchairs were available, the schools were not wheelchair accessible. However, none of the
disabled girls interviewed in household survey said that school was not a good place to be, indicating
that despite challenges they may face, they still consider it positive. This suggests that the reasons
disabled girls may be less represented in school is not necessarily a result of their own dislike of it, but
rather external pressures pushing them out, and as indicated above, believing that they are not worthy
of an education even though they think it is good.
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Output indicator 1.4
% of marginalised girls who feel their parents and community members support their education
(disaggregated by disability)

Most girls agree that they have community and caregiver support for their education (yes to both);
control and intervention groups are comparable at p=0.855
Table 31: Girls who feel they have community and caregiver support for their education

All girls
Marginalized girls
Non-marginalized girls
Disabled girls
Non-disabled girls

Intervention
89.46%
n=860
88.11%
n=341
92.47%
n=393
76.74%
n=33
91.03%
n=710

Control
89.90%
n=178
85.33%
n=64
94.12%
n=96
90.00%
n=9
90.59%
n=154

Total
89.54%
n=1044
87.66%
n=405
92.79%
n=489
79.25%
n=42
90.95%
n=864

Taken separately, we see that girls tend to think their caregivers are more supportive than the
community. We see that almost all girls consider their parents/caregivers to be supportive of their
education, though 2 of the 11 who said ‘no’ have disabilities (1 in control and 1 in intervention). While
this is a small sample, it is worth noting. Marginalized girls feel only slightly less supported by their
parents/caregivers
Table 32: Girls' perceptions about parents support of their education (only for girls who are enrolled)
Intervention
Control
Total
All girls
99.18%
99.36%
99.21%

Marginalized girls
Non-marginalized girls
Disabled girls
Non-disabled girls

727
98.51%
331
99.74%
385
94.44%
34
99.43%
693

155
98.36%
60
100.00%
93
100.00%
8
99.32%
147

882
98.49%
391
99.79%
478
95.45%
42
99.41%
840

*As reported by girls asked the question: “Do you feel like your caregiver or parents are in favour that
you are going to school?”
Fewer girls perceive their communities to be supportive of their education. Importantly, 10 of the 163
girls (6%) who reported that they did not feel supported were disabled (2 in intervention and 8 in
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control villages). Also importantly, girls who are marginalized feel less supported by their community,
though not as severely as disabled girls.
Another way of looking at this indicator is to see parent/caregiver’s goals for their girl child’s education.
Many parents hope their girls reach college or university (almost 90%), and there are only slight
differences depending on a girls’ degree of marginalization or whether she has a disability. It is also
interesting to see what parents and caregivers believe their girls should be doing at the age of 18; while
most think education is most important (around 93%), a few believe marriage is also important.
Marginalized girls’ caregivers are more likely to want their 18 year olds married, versus nonmarginalized girls. Intervention and control groups are comparable at p=0.148
Focus group discussions and interviews revealed more about what parents and girls considered to be
some of the expectations surrounding their future families. Almost every respondent (including girls)
explained that it was not at all respectable to become pregnant while young and in the early stages of
school. However, there was a good degree of difference between the ages that girls and parents
believed girls should start a family. For the most part, the ideal age for a girl to be married was after she
had finished her education. Girls and boys generally said they expected to be married after the age of
20. Girls in Port Loko, for example, listed 20, 30, 21, 24 and 30 as the ages when they expected to
marry—they ages or even higher ones were typical responses. Adults generally agreed that if a girl was
in school she did not need to get married, but that once out of school she should be married, even if she
had left school early. When asked what he would do if his daughter wanted to marry later, an adult male
in Kenema explained, “if enrolled, I will continue to support her but if not enrolled at all then I will ask
her the reason she is refusing to marry. If the reason she gives is good then I will respect her opinion but
if it is not good I will ask her to leave the house.”
The ideal age for a girl to have a child varied. Adult men in Kailahun, for instance, cited 18 (whether in
school or not), 20 (if out of school), and 25 (whether in school of not). The women also stated a range of
opinions. One woman expressed the desire for a grandchild when her daughter was 18, but said that she
would take care of the child so her daughter could continue school. Another woman felt that the age at
which her daughter had children didn’t matter.
Girls and boys appeared to be divided on whether the age of marriage and selection of a partner, as well
as the timing of pregnancy, would be their choice, their partner’s or their parents.
The degree of support for girls’ education has cultural components as well; Sande society (see text box)
sometimes causes girls to leave education prematurely, or take time off of school in order to become
initiated, in many communities, a very important process in order for a girl to become an accepted
woman in the community.
Another factor that could affect girls’ relative success in school has to do with how she is treated as
compared to boys. We will consider issues surrounding mistreatment later, but a few indicators here
can reveal to what extent girls are supported in school. Below we see that only 50% of girls feel that girls
and boys are not treated the same most of the time.

Table 33: Girls in school perceptions of whether teachers treat boys and girls the same
Intervention Control
Total
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Most of the time 50.17%
n-453
Sometimes
27.80%
n=251
No
22.04%
n=199
Total
100.00%
n-903

48.21%
n=108
33.93%
n=76
17.86%
n=40
100.00%
n=224

49.78%
n=561
29.02%
n-327
21.21%
n-239
100.00%
n=1127

It is unclear from this question what exactly the difference is, but qualitative research indicates some
significant differences. First, girls and boys both report that boys are more often ‘flogged’ than girls. Also
from qualitative research, it is apparent that many girls are being harassed sexually, in subtle ways that
they may not consider to be ‘abuse’ as such.
Case Study: Women’s Sande (Bush) Societies and Community Support of Girls’ Education
In Port Loko, women’s bush societies disrupt girls’ education by removing girls from school for
extended periods of time. Girls may spend up to an entire term in the bush. The headscarf that
girls must wear when they are being initiated is commonly forbidden in schools, so the girls are
not allowed to attend during this period even if the society allows it if they refuse to remove their
head wrap. This results in girls out of school for up to two years. Teachers are not consulted on the
timing of initiation, which contributes to the disruption to girls’ education. Respondents affiliated
with the local school in Port Loko linked the persistence of this custom to illiteracy and lack of
education on the negative impacts of the practice. While one informant was willing to accept
headscarves in class, another was unwilling to do so on the basis of not wanting to encourage the
practice. The impacts outside of education are problematic as well – female circumcision/female
genital mutilation (FGM) can result in serious health issues, especially during childbirth.
Respondents generally believed that increased education and sensitization of parents was
necessary to stop the practice.
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Output 2
Girls have a positive female role models and are supported to build the skills needed for life
As for indicators clustered around output-level 2, survey data has been collated for both output
indicator 2.1. and 2.2. The last ones relate to programme monitoring data and thus are not covered
here.

Output indicator 2.1
% of parents who report that the girl has attended learning activities outside of school hours
Only one fifth of caregivers report (table 30) that their girl child has attended learning activities or
special tutoring outside of school. Marginalized girls do so less often, and disabled girls do so more
often, though this is evident from a small sample size.
Table 34: Girls who have attended learning activities and/or received special tutoring
Intervention
Control
Total

Overall

20.47%
233

27.00%
64

21.60%
297

Marginalized

17.73%
92
21.99%
115
24.19%
15
19.82%
197

22.34%
21
30.89%
38
25.00%
3
27.88%
58

18.43%
113
23.68%
153
24.32%
18
21.21%
255

Not marginalized
Disabled
Not disabled

One important factor that will improve girls’ educational outcomes and also keep her consistently
engaged in school has to do with the amount of time she spends on studying, and to what extent other
tasks might get in the way of studying. Overall, girls spend just under 11 hours per week studying. The
amount of time girls spend on studying each week is higher for non-marginalized girls versus
marginalized girls. Control and intervention are comparable (p=0.7204). This result was unexpectedly
high, and was thus removed from the logframe since a) parents likely over-reported; b)there was no
room for improvement using these data; c) it is unclear what is actually done during study time (i.e. how
much work is actually done); therefore it does not necessarily measure additional learning activities (see
annex for breakdown).
However, it is interesting to consider the relative amount of time girls spend on other tasks each day, as
compared to studying and then also as compared to boys. Overall, girls currently enrolled school spend
less than 2 hours per days studying. Time spent studying may be affected by other duties that girls have
around the house – most often, domestic chores. Based on data collected surrounding boys/girls
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obligations in paid employment, it appears that girls do not have disproportionately high obligations as a
result of engaging in paid employment outside of the house. As seen below, girls in school spend on
average more time doing housework, and only slightly less time caring for the family, as compared to
time spent studying (average 1.775 hours per day).

Table 31: Hours per day (outside of school) spent on tasks - enrolled girls
studying
Housework
Growing crops Family
business

Intervention
% of day
Control
% of day
Total
% of day

1.808
n=650
24.04%
1.656
n=176
24.04%
1.775
n=826
23.93%

2.088
n=940
27.76%
1.907
n=243
27.76%
2.051
n=1183
27.65%

1.424
n=940
18.93%
1.267
n=243
18.93%
1.392
n=1183
18.77%

0.500
n=940
6.65%
0.553
n=243
6.65%
0.511
n=1183
6.89%

Caring for
family
1.701
n=940
22.62%
1.636
n-243
22.62%
1.688
n=1183
22.76%

Total on
tasks
7.521

7.019

7.417

Expectedly, looking at girls out of school we see different hours spent on different tasks – more time on
housework, crops, business and caring for the family. Interestingly, some parents report their out of
school girls spending time studying, though significantly fewer hours as compared to their enrolled
counterparts: but in total both report spending around 7 hours. Also interesting is that girls out of school
spend more hours on tasks overall (9.08 hours per day), mostly on housework (3.15 hours), growing
crops (2.62 hours) and caring for the family (2.56 hours) (see annex for full breakdown). Looking at the
boys who live in the same households as interviewed girls, we see that they spend 1.512 hours per day
on housework versus the girls’ 2.05 hours; also they spend only 0.93 hours per day caring for family
members versus girls’ 1.69. Boys spend slightly more time growing crops than girls, but not significantly
more. While we don’t have comparable data to look at boys’ study habits, this comparison could provide
evidence that girls have less time than boys to engage in school-related activities as a result of their
commitments to domestic duties.
It is important to consider the extent to which girls’ daily tasks outside of school not only affect their
studying habits, but whether they also affect their attendance and enrolment in school. We see that
according to parents, most girls and boys do not miss school as a result of daily activities, which may
indicate the seriousness with which parents take education at the expense of duties for which they
would have traditionally demanded their children’s help. While parents may underreport here, it is
telling to compare their responses between boys and girls, in that there is not a significant difference
between the two groups.
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Output indicator 2.2
% of girls (by PS and JSS age) with knowledge of sexual and reproductive health and rights (i.e.
correct answers to questions about pregnancy or condom use)
In order to understand girls’ awareness of their bodies and sexual health, girls age 12 and over were
asked a series of True/False questions regarding pregnancy risks and contraceptives.2 Girls overall
performed quite poorly; the majority got none of the answers correct. Marginalized girls performed
worse than non-marginalized girls; disabled girls worse than non-disabled. In total, 34.3% of girls got no
correct answers; 13.3% got one correct; 18.6% got 2 correct. Only 1.29% of girls got all eight questions
correct (see annex for full breakdown of total scores). Control groups and intervention groups are
comparable at p=0.172.

Table 32: Girls' sexual and reproductive health knowledge
Intervention
Control

All girls
Not enrolled
PS
JSS
Marginalized
Not marginalized
Disabled
Not disabled

2.16
541
1.87
83
2.12
369
2.57
89
2.14
214
2.30
250
1.68
25
2.26
447

1.90
96
2.73
11
1.60
73
2.92
12
1.61
33
2.11
54
1.17
6
1.96
82

Total
2.12
637
1.97
94
2.03
442
2.61
101
2.07
247
2.26
304
1.58
31
2.21
529

Considering all girls (both enrolled and not enrolled), we see similarly few correct answers overall and
certain questions more commonly missed than others. Condom-related questions were missed more
often than pregnancy related questions, though very few girls believed that a girl could not get pregnant
whilst having sex standing up (see annex for breakdown of individual questions by correct response).
The questions instructed the girl to say if the following statements were true or false: a) A woman is more
likely to get pregnant halfway between two periods?; b) A girl can get pregnant the very first time she has
sex?; c) A girl can get pregnant even if she has sex whilst standing up?; d) A girl can get pregnant even if she
washed herself thoroughly after sex?; e) To be effective, a male condom should always be put on before
sexual intercourse starts?; f) A male condom can be used more than once?; g) Using male condoms can
protect against getting pregnant?; h)Using two male condoms at a time is better than using one?”
2
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Below we see a breakdown of average scores as divided by condom / pregnancy related questions. This
clearly shows a need for more condom-related education in all grades:
Table 33: Average score ( / 4) for questions on pregnancy and condoms
Condom use Pregnancy

All girls (n=580)
Not enrolled (n=83)
PS (n=369)
JSS (n=89)
Marginalized (n=235)
Not marginalized (n=259)
Disabled (n=26)
Not disabled (n=476)

0.82
0.84
0.79
1.06
0.91
0.86
0.62
0.89

1.28
1.02
1.33
1.52
1.19
1.38
1.00
1.31

For each girl, the total number of correct answers she had out of the total she attempted (most
attempted all, but in a few cases (10) the enumerators did not continue asking questions if the girl was
evidently uncomfortable; this data was thrown out). If a girl did not know what a condom was (indicated
in the first question about a condom that had the response ‘don’t know what a condom is’, then
subsequent questions about condom use were marked as ‘wrong’ The percent correct out of attempted
is presented below. On average, respondents answered 25.32% of questions correctly; the most
frequently incorrect answers were related to how a condom was used, and whether a girl could get
pregnant whilst having sex standing up.
Lack of in depth knowledge surrounding family planning emerged in the qualitative research as well.
While women and girls in all districts appeared to be able to list various types of family planning, some
girls reported not knowing much about it or being unsure of whether it was for them. A teacher in
Moyamba reported that while the head principle of his school would meet with parents to discuss issues
in school, if pregnancy was discussed, “They don’t really talk about family planning and contraception.
They will discuss in terms of 'avoiding nature.'” In general, despite professed knowledge of and access to
family planning methods, the quotes above demonstrate that there is an overall feeling of helplessness
regarding early pregnancy.

Output indicator 2.3
% of girls who believe they have a supportive female role model in their school or community
In order to gauge the presence of female role models in girls’ lives, girls were asked a series of questions
regarding older female support both in school and out. These questions were not necessarily asking
about ‘role models’ in terms of the types of people they wanted to be like specifically, but more
generally in terms of whether girls had any females outside of their family that they could talk to; the
assumption here is that if they do, then those women may serve as role models. Only 56.1% responded
that they had a woman in whom they could confide at school. Marginalized and non-marginalized girls
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had similar rates to one another while disabled girls had higher rates than non-disabled girls (though we
must acknowledge the low sample size). It is also important to point out that many disabled girls might
be out of school, as indicated in focus group research and key informant interviews with disabled
children who were forced to leave school as a result of ridicule and difficulty keeping up in class (see
case study text box).
Table 34: Girls who have female role models in school (enrolled in PS4-JSS3)
Intervention
Control
Total

All girls P4-JSS3
56.45%
54.55%
56.14%
Yes
162
30
192
Marginalized girls
56.31%
62.50%
57.48%
Yes
58
15
73
Non-marginalized girls 56.74%
55.56%
56.55%
Yes
80
15
95
Disabled Girls
77.78%
100.00%
84.62%
Yes
7
4
11
Non-disabled girls
56.07%
53.06%
55.56%
Yes
134
26
160
*Based on answer when girls asked, “If you have a personal problem or need help with your school work,
is there a woman in your school you feel comfortable asking for help from? (G70)”
Even fewer girls said that they felt they could find female support in their communities, with 48.1% of
girls in PS4 – JSS3 responding that they had at least one woman to approach. Interestingly, marginalized
girls were more likely to have a female role model in the community versus non-marginalized girls;
disabled girls more than non-disabled girls (though we must note the small sample size for disabled
girls). This finding is interesting as compared to rates that girls felt the community supported their
education, which was very high (89%). Here we see that specific individuals in the community are much
more rare for girls. Also interesting is that marginalized girls are more likely to have role models in the
community, while figures for role models in school are comparable between the two groups. That said,
the sample size is quite low here so data should be read carefully. For all girls, intervention and control
groups are comparable (p=0.962).
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Table 35: Girls who have role models in the community (enrolled PS4-JSS3)

All girls P4-JSS3
Marginalized girls
Non-marginalized girls
Disabled Girls
Non-disabled girls

Intervention

Control

Total

47.60%

50.91%

48.13%

139

28

167

54.29%

62.50%

55.81%

57

15

72

42.66%

44.44%

42.94%
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12

73

77.78%

50.00%

69.23%

7

2

9

46.72%

51.02%

47.44%

114
25
139
*Based on answer when girl was asked, “If you have a personal problem or need help with your school
work, is there a woman in your community [not someone from school] you feel comfortable asking for
help from? (G71)”

Output 3
School staff and management supported to provide safe and inclusive learning environments
As for indicators clustered around output-level 3, survey data has been collated for all output indicators.
Output 3.1
% of girls agreeing they have been 'mistreated physically, sexually or insulted by a teacher'
In order to understand their learning environments, the household survey asked girls about the safety
and inclusiveness of their schools and whether they had ever suffered. It is important to note that the
following data captures only what the children reported to the surveys and that actual figures may differ
from these results. These questions were also asked in focus group research using the eyes closed,
hands up method and indicated much higher rates of all types of abuse, discussed later.
If a girl had indicated ‘yes’ in the household questionnaire to any of the three options for the question
“you have personally been badly beaten or flogged, sexually abused or cursed at by somebody in your
school? “, then the girl was considered to have been ‘mistreated’ generally (thus in data following,
‘mistreated’ girls are those who have been victims of any kind of abuse from someone in their school.
Slightly more than a third of all girls reported that they had been victims of some form of violence. Table
37 shows the number of girls who report having been victims of physical, sexual or verbal abuse in
school. It does not include issue related to corporal punishment and only refers to girls who are
currently in school and who have ever been in school (if not currently enrolled). In particular, many
schools (most schools are mixed schools) reported boys abusing girls, oftentimes over food and school
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materials among other reasons. However, many girls also reported the frequency in which they were
‘flogged’ by their teachers. Control and intervention groups seem to differ systematically in this respect
(P = 0.025).
Table 40: Girls who report having been victims of physical, sexual or verbal abuse in school
Intervention
Control
Total
n=1137
n=231
n=1368

All girls

37.64%

29.87%

36.33%

Marginalized girls

428
33.54%

69
31.46%

497
33.21%

Non marginalized girls

159
42.06%

28
27.35%

187
39.20%

Disabled girls

204
27.45%

32
41.67%

236
30.16%

Non-disabled girls

14
38.59%

5
27.92%

19
36.71%

355

55

410

While many girls report being ‘beat’ or otherwise mistreated by male students, most report that the
abuse came from teachers: 85.2% of girls who were mistreated reported that teachers were at least one
of the sources of abuse. Thus, of all girls who answered this question, 31.28% were abused by a teacher
(32.19% for intervention and 29.89% for control)
Table 41: Of those mistreated, who has mistreated them (more than one possible)
Intervention
Control
Total
(428 girls reporting)
69 girls reporting
497 girls reporting
Teachers
85.2%
88.4%
85.71%
366
62
428

Male students
Female students
School staff
Other

26.4%
113
10.98%
47
0.23%
1
0

24.6%
17
7.24%
5
0%
0
0

26.16%
130
10.46%
52
0.20%
1
0
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As for the types of abuse they had been subjected to, girls most often report physical violence; much
less often it is sexual violence and emotional abuse. Of the respondents in treatment communities of
the household survey, 35.71% (n = 406) reported having been victims of serious physical violence, 1.17%
(n=16) reported that they had personally experienced sexual violence in the school setting. And finally,
4.82% of girls reported that they had been verbally abused in school. We see that those who are
currently enrolled report much higher rates of abuse than those who are no longer enrolled. This can be
explained with a number of reasons. Most likely, girls who are no longer enrolled left school relatively
early, and simply have had less time to become victims of abuse. Along those lines, it may be the case
that teachers abuse students more as they get older. Another likely reason is that girls out of school may
be less willing to share such experiences with data collectors – indeed given the degree of
embarrassment some girls may have by not being enrolled in school, we could expect them to be
relatively more shy than their school-going counterparts. Still, overall we see that physical abuse is very
common among girls in school.
Considering the findings above, above, we cannot be certain that girls were comfortable to report on
incidents of any violence, especially sexual violence. Qualitative research, though with a smaller sample
of individuals, enabled researchers to spend more time with girls to develop a degree of trust and
understanding surrounding questions being asked. Because of this, and because the questions about
abuse were asked with closed-eyes hands-up method , and results not tallied on the flipchart for others
to see, some more information surrounding the possible frequency of certain types of abuse was
revealed.
Informants’ answers to questions about harassment and abuse, especially of a sexual nature, must be
understood within the cultural and social context of the interviews and FGDs. The table below
summarizes findings from FGDs with girls and boys across the five districts on rates of abuse by anybody
in school. We see that the reported rates of abuse reported by girls are significantly higher than those
reported in the quantitative survey. Given the explanation above, we might trust these figures more
than the household survey.
Table 42: FGD question asked to boys and girls: have you personally ever been a victim of this type of abuse
in school?
Often
Sometimes
Never

Female
Male
Female
Male
Female
Male

Physical Abuse (n=88)
45.28%
39.62%
8.57%
57.14%
Sexual Abuse (n=85)
22.00%
20.00%
5.71%
28.57%
Verbal Abuse (n=94)
28.81%
33.90%
14.29%
40.00%

15.09%
34.29%
58.00%
65.71%
37.29%
45.71%
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Varying definitions of these terms have the potential to significantly impact survey and interview/FGD
results. The above rates might be indicative of a broader understanding of thee types of abuse, as
explained by the facilitators, who were trained to convey this clearly to participants.
For instance, in the household survey, it is likely that physical abuse implicitly excluded corporal
punishment and violence implicitly excluded what were considered to be “normal” levels of physical
abuse between children. Likewise, sexual harassment of girls may be interpreted as rape but not as
subtler forms of harassment, e.g. teasing from boys and solicitations from male teachers. Even given a
more clear explanation of what this means, although anonymous polls (i.e. eyes closed, hands up) in the
focus group discussions provided girls with an opportunity to report sexual harassment, the sensitive
nature of the topic inevitably means that the number of girls reporting sexual harassment may be lower
than the number who have experienced it.
While the previous sectioned explained girls’ personal experiences with abuse, this section will outline
perceptions of abuse in schools more generally. We see that nearly half of all girls perceived that some
kind of violence occurred in their school over the last year:
Table 43: Perceptions of violence in school during the last year (not including corporal punishment)
Intervention
Control
Total

No

53.03%
57.39%
53.77%
603
132
735
Yes
46.97%
42.61%
46.23%
534
98
632
*As reported when girls asked whether any of the types of abuse had occurred: physical, sexual,
verbal/emotional (not including corporal punishment)
Even if children did not report that they had personally ever experienced abuse, there are numerous
reports from others in focus group discussion and interviews that indicates it occurs. For example,
people in all communities where FGDs and KIIs were conducted mentioned sexual harassment as an
issue for girls. In discussions on good things and bad things about school, girls in Kailahun cited exam
failure due to sexual harassment from teachers as a negative aspect of their school colleagues. In Port
Loko, adult males said that children (girls) experienced sexual harassment from boys, teachers and even
other adults in the community. One adult stated, “Girls often experience sexual violence for marks by
teachers so they can pass them or promote them to other classes.” In Kenema, adult males reported
that “boys harass girls too much, particularly in school for sexual reasons,” and that there were
significant negative consequences: “Most times we keep on transferring our girl children from one
school to another to prevent them from harassment from boys.” In Moyamba, the men explained: “girls
often experience sexual violence for marks by teachers so they can pass them or promote them to other
classes.” When this happened they would try to find another school to send their daughters to. Teachers
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and school administrators also reported sexual harassment as an issue in schools. The head teacher of
the school in Kono noted “sexual abuse by adult males” as one type of violence in his school. We see
from the focus group discussion responses that overall rates of violence (excluding corporal
punishment) were very high, with only 17.6% saying that it never occurred (see annex for full
breakdown by county), and only 10.8% of girls saying it never occurred at all.
Table 44: FGD question for All: Is there every any violence in schools? (have you heard about it or seen it?)
n=148
Never
Rarely
Sometimes
Often Total

Female
Male
Total

10.84%
26.15%
17.57%

10.84%
43.08%
25.00%

51.81%
23.08%
39.19%

26.51%
7.69%
18.24%

100.00%
100.00%
100.00%

When parents were asked about violence against and within the student body, they reported lower
rates than girls did when asked about it themselves. This indicates that parents may not know the extent
of violence occurring in schools, or it could also mean that they don't consider certain forms of abuse,
like corporal punishment, to be violence at all. Interestingly, parents perceive similar rates of abuse
against boys and girls.
Table 45: Parents' perception of girls seeing violence at school, by gender
Intervention
Control

Total
Yes overall
34.60%
25.64%
25.18%
327
50
287
Yes toward girls
22.33%
24.10%
22.63%
211
47
258
Yes toward boys
21.48%
23.59%
21.84%
203
46
249
No violence overall
74.92%
74.36%
74.82%
708
145
853
Total
100.00%
100.00%
100.00%
945
195
1140
*Caregiver response based on question, ‘Has girl seen any violence against girls/boys at her school in the
last year? H400, H401
As seen previously, girls reported being abused both by teachers and male students. It is interesting to
consider the perceptions of girls surrounding having boys in their classrooms. We see that nearly twothirds of girls report that boys sometimes or most of the time cause them difficulties in school. Focus
group discussions were revealing on this theme. While some girls reported that boys would hit them,
take their food or ‘not let me copy his homework’, other girls reported that boys were causing problems
because they were ‘trying to love me’. In other words, girls were subjected to a degree of sexual
harassment which they’d id not necessarily consider to be as such, but rather, that boys were distracting
to them as potential boyfriends.
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Table 46: Girls' perceptions that boys make difficulties for girls at school
Intervention

Control
Total
Yes most of the time
14.82%
8.08%
13.67%
142
16
158
Yes sometimes
46.87%
54.04%
48.10%
449
107
556
No
38.31%
37.88%
38.24%
367
75
442
*Based on the question, G10 “Are there times when boys make difficulties for girls at school?

Output 3.2
% of girls who perceive that violence has reduced in schools
Among those who believe that violence does or has existed in school, excluding corporal punishment,
just over half of girls believe violence has reduced in school over the last year. The other half believes it
is the same or even worse. Marginalized girls report more often that violence has become less frequent,
as do disabled girls.
Table 47: Reduction in violence in school

Frequency of violencereported by those who
believe there has ever been
violence

Interventi
on

Control

Total

All girls

n=503

n=91

n=594

More or same

47.71%

43.96%

47.14%

Less

52.29%

56.04%

52.86%

Marginalized girls

194

30

224

More or same

43.30%

60.00%

45.54%

Less

56.70%

40.00%

54.46%

Non-marginalized girls

233

49

282

More or same

51.50%

32.65%

48.23%

Less

48.50%

67.35%

51.77%

Disabled Girls

19

5

24

More or same

36.84%

60.00%

41.67%

Less

63.16%

40.00%

58.33%

Non-disabled girls

414

74

488

More or same

48.31%

41.89%

47.34%

Less

51.69%

58.11%

52.66%
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Given the programme will be measuring perceptions of violence over time based on girls’ reporting of it,
it is important to comment more on what ‘violence’ means to children and parents in this context. While
household survey questions made clear what was being asked about (i.e. “not including corporal
punishment”), focus groups and interviews revealed that there are various understandings of what is
‘normal’ violence (i.e. corporal punishment) Perceptions of corporal punishment varied between adults
and children. In FGDs and KIIs, the word “violence” was sometimes interpreted to be inclusive of
flogging but often not. For example in Moyamba, a disabled boy described violence in school: “There is
no violence in school. If someone does anything wrong to another colleague the teacher usually flogs
them. Only my classmates would disturb and mock me. I do report it to the teachers so the teacher in
return will flog the person.” Students articulated many reasons they could be ‘flogged’, for example, it is
common to punish tardiness or failing to do homework with corporal punishment.
We see that only 20% of students report corporal punishment never happens, despite the teacher code
of conduct that mandates it should never happen. However, in terms of disciplinary violence from
teacher to student, both boys and girls agreed that teachers were more biased towards harshly
punishing boys. A girl in Port Loko said, “The teachers minimise the number of strokes for girls and
maximises the number of stroke for boys. For example, two strokes for girls and six strokes for boys.”
For schools as a whole, nearly 80% of students said that their schools did apply some form of corporal
punishment and 67% reported periodic to frequent cases of corporal punishment. Only 20.5% said that
their schools never employed physical punishment in their disciplinary actions.
Table 48: Corporal punishment in schools – frequency
Intervention
Control
Total

Often
Sometimes
Rarely

Never

21.34%
204
46.65%
446
12.76%

14.95%
29
46.91%
91
11.86%

20.26%
233
46.70%
537
12.61%

122

23

145

19.25%

26.29%

20.43%

184
51
235
* Response when asked the question, “Are children ever subjected to corporal punishment, where they
are physically punished like hit, flogged, pushed by teachers or other school leaders for anything?
In focus group discussions, the majority of adults felt that corporal punishment was either a good
practice or sometimes a good practice. In Kailahun, for example, all the adult men agreed that girls and
boys never experienced violence in schools, while also agreeing that corporal punishment was always
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good. The men explained their reasoning: corporal punishment “helps the child to be [a] disciplined and
responsible human being and will instill discipline and obedience and good morals. They will know the
norms and values of society. Communities without discipline will become ruthless and especially for the
children of modern days.” While the women of Kenema acknowledged that children sometimes
experience violence in school, the majority felt that corporal punishment was good. Their explanations
were centered on education: one woman said “as long as it is for her education it is okay”, while another
noted “if my child is not beaten she will refuse to concentrate”. Yet others explained, “if [the teachers]
don't hit them then they will not be educated,” and “[corporal punishment] will help her to finish school
because if there is no hitting then there is no learning.”
The household survey indicated that most parents believed corporal punishment was sometimes okay;
nearly a third believed it was never okay. This finding is interesting as compared to findings during focus
group discussions, when parents most often said it was ‘always good’ and explained their reasons as
such.
Table 49: HH Survey parent perceptions of corporal punishment
Intervention
Control
Total

Always ok

9.98%
9.62%
9.92%
112
23
135
Sometimes
60.87%
65.27%
61.65%
ok
683
156
839
Never ok
29.14%
25.10%
28.43%
327
60
387
*Control and intervention are comparable at p=0.763
While the household survey should be taken to be representative of the population’s opinion, the focus
groups indicate that there still exist strong feelings about the importance people place on corporal
punishment (see annex for full response rates by district)
Table 50: FGD question asked to Adults: What do you think about corporal punishment in schools?
Always good
Sometimes
Always bad
good
Female
50.00%
40.63%
9.38%

Male
Total

52.94%
51.5%

41.18%
40.9%

5.88%
7.6%

In focus groups, those that felt that corporal punishment was sometimes good and sometimes bad cited
the negative consequences for their children’s education: one woman from Kailahun said, “some get
sick and the flogging [makes them] fear school”, while another noted that “if the child is always beaten
she can finally decide to leave school”. A woman from Kenema suggested an alternative: “if you give the
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child a warning before hitting then that will help sometimes.” Some adults did feel that corporal
punishment was always bad. A man in Kono, for instance, stated, “corporal punishment can be a form of
bodily harm that is bad for children's health.”
During an interview, a teacher in Moyamba explained the challenge of changing traditional ways of
disciplining children:
“UNICEF is trying really hard to make us forget about corporal punishment… jingles are
on the radio too to try to keep us from doing that. We argue on this at our school, we are
Africans, so if they say we can’t do this, we might have a problem. Sometimes we need
to—it creates a problem for us... So actually we are facing a lot of difficulties because of
that. It causes pupils not to adhere to anything even at home. As long as they say that
we cannot flog them, then we are facing problems. So we don’t do it, but it is very
difficult. But sometimes we really must.”
Children were more likely to report an ambivalent or negative attitude towards corporal punishment.
Boys in Kailahun focus groups, for instance, said “our teachers beat us too much” in response to bad
things about their school. Some children also reported that their parents encouraged their teachers to
flog them: a girl in Kailahun said, “even our parents complain about us to our teachers so that they will
flog us.” As indicated in the household survey, girls consider corporal punishment to be ‘never okay’
more often than their parents. While this could indicate that they simply do not enjoy being punished, it
could also indicate that they consider it to be unfair treatment, as they often explained in focus group
discussions.
Table 51: Girls' perceptions of corporal punishment
Intervention
Control
Total

Always ok
Sometimes
ok

5.27%
25
52.95%
251

4.21%
4
55.79%
53

5.10%
29
53.43%
304

Never ok

41.77%
40.00%
41.48%
198
38
236
*Girls responses when asked whether corporal punishment was every acceptable

Output 4
Girls voices and needs are listened to and responded to in educational decision-making
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As for indicators on output-level 4, only for indicator 4.3 baseline data has been collected. The previous
2 indicators relate to programme monitoring data.

Output Indicator 4.3
% of girls at JSS who state they believe their concerns are acted upon by school management
Overall, only 20.99% of girls in total had ever complained in school about something (20.16%
intervention; 25.11% control). While this seems low, it is unclear whether this indicates that they have
nothing to complain about, or that they are afraid/ reluctant to complain for another reason. The
household data gives some evidence that serious problems may go unreported. For example, very few
of the girls who had been mistreated physically, sexually or emotionally in school had ever made a
complaint to school (about anything at all). Of 420 girls in treatment communities responded that they
had been badly mistreated (i.e. worse than corporal punishment) in some form, only 141 (33.57%) had
ever reported abuse, either by reporting themselves or their parents reporting on their behalf. This
figure does not necessarily indicate the overall likelihood that a girl will complain if something bad
happens to her, as we are not clear to what extend the reporting was as a result of this particular
mistreatment, or something else. It was difficult to establish an objective baseline for whether a girl a)
had something worth reporting; b) did in fact report on that item. However, if we assume that
mistreatment is something worth reporting, then perhaps we can make some deductions from this data.
Treatment data does not seem to differ significantly from control data.
Interestingly, many of the girls (330 out of 420) who were mistreated had complained to the school
directly (again, it is unclear whether this is what they complained about). Others complained to their
parents (See annex for breakdown). There are indications that some girls and parents do not report
issues to school, either because they feel as though nothing will be done about it, or that they do not
feel it is their place to complain. In qualitative research children and adults were divided as to whether
reporting harassment and abuse (generally) was possible and whether action would be taken. One man
in Moyamba said, “because there is only one secondary school the school authority sometimes drives
the girls out of school whenever the parents complain against them.” Only two communities (in Port
Loko and Moyamba) listed the police as a group with whom you could raise a complaint. Other
communities listed parents, school authorities, and the chief as those who would be enlisted to help in
such occurrences.
Other complaints made by parents to teachers covered a wide range of topics and severity. Minor
complaints included stolen pens, while more serious complaints covered physical and even sexual
harassment. One adult male in Moyamba, for instance, made a complaint to the school when “a teacher
asked his daughters hand in love and the girl reported it to him”.
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Of all the surveyed female students who made a complaint in school, 76.5% in primary school and 75.9%
in junior secondary school (small sample size but still relevant to note) reported that subsequent action
was taken following the complaint.
Table 52: Girls who have complained in school, and whether any action was taken, by PS and JSS
Yes
No
Not know
Total

Intervention
PS

Control
Total
Intervention

JSS

Control
Total
Intervention

Total

Control
Total

136
77.3%
27
73.0%
163
76.5%
21
75.0%
1
100.0%
22
75.9%
157
77.0%
28
73.7%
185
76.4%

30
17.0%
8
21.6%
38
17.8%
6
21.4%
0
0.0%
6
20.7%
36
17.6%
8
21.1%
44
18.2%

10
5.7%
2
5.4%
12
5.6%
1
3.6%
0
0.0%
1
3.4%
11
5.4%
2
5.3%
13
5.4%

176
100.0%
37
100.0%
213
100.0%
28
100.0%
1
100.0%
29
100.0%
204
100.0%
38
100.0%
242
100.0%

The above indicates that those who do complain have a relatively good chance of having the school
address their complaint. Interview results demonstrated mixed responses from teachers and school—
some were constructive while others were ineffective or even detrimental. Adult women in Kailahun, for
example, reported positive impressions of teachers’ handling of complaints, stating that teachers
resolved issues in a way that made their girl children feel comfortable in school. The parents’ group
leader confirmed that when harassment—for example, mockery directed at a disabled child—was an
issue, teachers encouraged the perpetrators to stop, and also communicated with the parents group,
enlisting their help to resolve the issue and put lasting solutions in place. Parent group leaders and adult
women in Kono reported additionally that they made complaints to the school about their own children,
and that their children’s respect for the teachers (relative to their respect for their parents) led to
domestic issues being resolved faster through this channel.
It should be noted that interviews with disabled children provided evidence to the contrary—nearly
every single disabled child interviewed in each district reported verbal and physical harassment as a the
main reason for leaving school. Many also said that they (or their parents) had brought the abuse to
their teachers’ attention, but intervention (if any) had been ineffective. A disabled girl in Moyamba
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noted on one hand, “only my colleagues would disturb and mock me. I do report to the teachers so the
teacher in return will flog the people,” but on the other hand, “my colleagues laugh at me because I am
unable to talk, so that made me drop out of school.” Some even described abuse from the teachers
themselves – a disabled girl in Kailahun said, “I have been mistreated sexually and physically and also
insulted by my teachers and colleagues in school.”
As demonstrated by the above quotes, the “effective” interventions by teachers described by parents
often amounts to corporal punishment. In another example, adult women in Moyamba reported
attempting to deal with complaints raised by their children by themselves first, then resorting to calling
on their children’s teachers for assistance: “The teacher intervenes and strict compromise is reached
through corporal punishment”.
In some cases complaints were not addressed in a constructive manner. Adult men in Moyamba
reported that although when they reported physical and sexual harassment of their girl children these
issues were typically addressed, “because there is only one secondary school, the school authority
sometimes drives the girls out of school when the parents complain against them.”
School boards were encountered in all qualitative communities, but had varying levels of organization
and activity. In Port Loko, for example, teachers mentioned that there was a school board but none of its
members could be found and many parents had never heard of it. In Kono, by contrast, there was an
active school board that the community knew existed. The youth leader in Kono indicated that school
boards are one way in which the community can be involved in school management and decisionmaking. He noted, “there are community representatives who are involved in school boards for planning
and management of schools. The locals are also involved in implementation of school prefects”.
Similarly, a community leader in Moyamba also reported that the local school had a management
committee, in which community members were stakeholders. The teacher in the community explained
further that his school had both a school management committee (SMC), and a community teachers
association (CTA). He explained the functions of each and the relationship between the two:
“[The SMC] has been drawn up from the community. This SMC is wholly and solely responsible for
the managerial aspects of the school. They go and inspect the school; they are there to create a
relationship between the parents in the community and the school. If there is any problem they are
responsible to solve that problem. Even this one that we have, for us to succeed it was the work of
the SMC. They called a meeting with the committee people. We have 2 sets of groups - the SMC who
do the caring for the school; then we have the CTA. SMC do the plan, transfer it to the CTA, then the
CTA call the general body if there is any message to get out. SMC don’t really get paid, the
government appointed them and told them they needed the unit. But the SMC is only based on
community members; it is not a government body. Members are chosen from here. SMC get nothing
for it. They are volunteers.”
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Despite the presence of these school boards that community leaders knew about, focus group
participants did not mention it without being prompted, and when probed for information about its
effectiveness, were unable to speak to many of its roles. Thus, it seems that school boards are effective
for those who are able to engage with them, but for those who may be among the most marginalized,
disabled, and the like, they may feel less able to bring their ideas and complaints to these boards.
It is also illuminating to consider the extent to which girls would look towards their teachers in a time
they are upset. We see a relatively equal distribution, but most girls think their teachers will only
sometimes help them when they are sad and upset.
Table 53: Whether teachers would help girls when sad/upset (all grades)
Intervention
Control

Most of the time

32.05%
307
Sometimes
41.13%
394
Never
26.62%
255
Control and intervention are comparable at p=0.200

31.16%
62
39.20%
78
29.65%
59

Total
n=1151
31.89%
369
40.80%
472
27.14%
314

Outcome 1
Number of marginalised girls who have stayed in school through the life cycle of the programme
We saw in the first sections that school enrolment is roughly the same between boys and girls in the
household survey; of those in the household survey, 85.1% of girls in the intervention group and 84.23
girls in the control group are enrolled. Here, we consider some more indicators here regarding out of
school girls retention and attendance rates. Then we will consider the school survey to examine larger
enrolment, retention and attendance trends across schools.
Among girls in the household survey, attendance is poor overall – only 66.9% of girls attended school on
‘most days (missing only 2 days per month)’ However, we see that of those girls who are enrolled,
attendance rates are similar in core and peripheral areas, indicating that distance is not necessarily a
factor. If we consider only intervention areas, though, we see that attendance rates are lower in
peripheral villages (all control villages were ‘core’). Looking at the same question as it relates to boys,
we see overall that boys attendance is slightly less than girls (63.11%) . As with girls, however, looking at
intervention schools only, attendance is less for those in peripheral villages versus those in core villages.
Of the girls currently out of school, 43% have been out of school for at least 2 years or have never
attended. In all, 56% of girls currently out of school were enrolled two years ago, and 40% were enrolled
one year ago.
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School enrolment ratios give us an idea as to the relative importance of girls versus boys education,
which can depend on a variety of factors we’ve considered above, including the extent to which a parent
will support girls or boys, whether girls want to continue on to school, whether girls have other
pressures keeping them from continuing, and the like. We see below that boys and girls at PS have
relatively comparable rates of representation in the schools; however, as school year increases, so does
the gender disparity between boys and girls.
Table 54: % Boy v girl enrolment, PS
Intervention

Control

PS4 Girls

49.90%

53.14%

PS 4 Boys

50.10%

46.86%

PS 5 Girls

49.87%

53.46%

PS 5 Boys

50.13%

46.54%

PS 6 Girls

46.21%

51.74%

PS 6 Boys

53.79%

48.26%

TOTAL PS 4-PS6
53.07%
49.04%
Girls
TOTAL PS4 – PS6
46.93%
50.96%
Boys
*Based on data for 2012/13 enrolment.

Total
50.85%
(n=194)
49.15%
(n=194)
50.92%
(n=194)
49.08%
(n=194)
47.76%
(n=194)
52.24%
(n=194)
50.22%
49.78%

Rates of enrolment are comparable for control and intervention groups at P4 and P5 level (0.164 and
0.124 respectively) but not for P6 (0.039). Overall, p=0.039 for Primary grades 4-6, indicating control and
intervention are not comparable for primary schools in school data on % of boys v. girls enrolled. We see
clearly below that the proportion of girls enrolled at JSS level is less overall, and most significant at
higher levels – only 39.3% of JSS 3 students are girls versus 60.6% boys. This gives further weight to a
key area of concern for this programme – keeping girls enrolled in school not just at PS level, but in
higher levels as well. Data is comparable for control and intervention groups at all levels p= 0.762, 0.606
and 0.371 for JS1, JS2, JS3 respectively). For JSS overall, p=0.500.
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Table 55: Boy v Girl enrolment, JSS
Intervention

control

JS1 Girls

44.48%

45.57%

JS1 Boys

55.52%

54.43%

JS2 Girls

44.20%

46.31%

JS2 Boys

55.80%

53.69%

JS3 Girls

39.27%

43.63%

JS3 Boys

60.73%

56.37%

TOTAL JS Girls
TOTAL JS Boys

43.18%
56.82%

45.49%
54.51%

Total
44.75%
n=80
55.25%
n=80
44.71%
n=80
55.29%
n=80
40.22%
n=80
59.78%
n=80
43.75%
56.25%

School retention was calculated in control and intervention schools (accounting for girls and boys who
were repeating a grade). It was found that retention was higher in lower grades, and higher for boys,
though not by a significant margin. The difference between genders in retention was most significant at
P6, consistent with programme assumptions and other findings in the baseline. Important to note here
is the significantly lower retention rate in control schools overall; p values were low indicating
systematic difference for P6 and P4:
Table 56: School retention, PSS
Values
Intervention

P4 Girls
P=0.792
P4 Boys
P=0.017
P5 Girls
P=0.226
P5 Boys
P=0.098
P6 Girls
P=0.505
P6 Boys
P=0.019

control

Total

65.12%

55.23%

62.79%

69.74%

54.07%

65.77%

66.22%

57.86%

64.24%

68.63%

57.38%

65.80%

57.98%

44.71%

54.96%

62.32%

46.97%

58.39%

Looking at JS data we see that still, retention is higher for boys than for girls, but that retention overall is
higher. This is somewhat expected, since the commitment to first go to JSS is a significant one; staying in
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JSS might be less of a challenge. The critical time is the transition from P6 to JSS, which is difficult to
measure, given students would transition to different schools (hence we do not have figures for JS1
retention). This will be best measured with data collected from girls over the life of the programme, but
can also be seen in the total numbers of girls and boys enrolled in different levels in the household
survey, which showed a sharp drop during this time, particularly among girls. Control and intervention
groups are not comparable except for JS2 girls and JS3 boys.
Table 57: School retention, JSS
Values
Intervention

JS2 girls
P=0.050
JS2 boys
0.010
JS3 girls
0.005
JS3 boys
0.209

Control

59.06%

71.20%

62.41%

75.30%

52.30%

82.90%

59.11%

73.17%

Total
61.12%
(n=67)
64.59%
(n=66)
57.18%
(n=69)
61.45%
(n=68)

Attendance is also a telling indicator of education that girls and boys are actually receiving. Below we
see figures from school data on attendance rates in schools. At PS level, girls have slightly higher rates of
attendance than boys, though at only just over half attendance during the spot checks, we see that
there could be a serious problem in this regard. Control and intervention schools are comparable in
attendance for all groups except P5 girls. Taken together, control and intervention groups are
comparable for boys and girls at p=0.702 and 0.899, respectively
Table 58: Attendance rates, PS
Intervention

P5 Girls
P=0.094
P5 Boys
p-0.225
P6 Girls
P=0.190
P6 Boys
P=0.543
Total girls
P=0.899
Total boys
P=0.702

control

Total
59.44%
n=180
55.17%
n=176
53.50%
n=166
50.77%
n=170

63.18%

50.49%

56.94%

50.70%

55.43%

48.89%

51.65%

48.39%

47.40%

46.78%

46.99%

49.30%

47.21%

47.84%
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We see at JSS level girls attendance is somewhat higher than boys; this is most significant at the highest
level. Intervention and control groups are comparable at all levels. Overall, JSS control and intervention
schools are comparable in attendance rates, with p= 0.152 for boys and 0.467 for girls. In general,
attendance rates decrease as grade increases.
Table 59: Attendance rates, JSS
Intervention

JSS 1 Girls
P=0.532
JSS 1 Boys
p-0.534
JSS 2 Girls
P=0.762
JSS 2 Boys
P=0.971
JSS 3 Girls
P=0.382
JSS 3 Boys
P=0.800
Total girls
P=0.467
Total boys
P=0.153

control

Total
59.00%
n=65
57.26%
n=66
56.51%
n=65
54.96%
n=63
50.78%
n=58
46.96
n=59

59.32%

57.92%

59.27%

50.44%

56.25%

57.37%

55.72%

52.52%

49.69%

55.40%

45.83%

51.41%

60.00%

65.21%

63.93%

58.06%

67.51%

64.95%

Outcome 2
Number of marginalised girls supported by GEC with improved learning outcomes
The table below shows average scores per grade, for all girls surveyed through both the household
survey and the school survey. We see scores increase with grade level, and also that numeracy scores
are substantially better than literacy scores, where the overall (control and treatment) average literacy
score was 14.1% of the total possible versus 37.5% for numeracy. In the annex are scores that are
required for students to reach the 75th percentile of all scores during this wave of assessments, by grade,
test and control/intervention, which will be used through programme reporting.
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Table 60: Learning assessment results – school based and household for all grades
Intervention
Control

Total of 5936
assessments
Not enrolled
n=
Std. dev.
PS 1
n=
Std. dev.
PS 2
n=
Std. dev.
PS 3
n=
Std. dev.
PS 4
n=
Std. dev.
PS 5
n=
Std. dev.
PS 6
n=
Std. dev.
JSS 1
n=
Std. dev.
JSS 2
n=
Std. dev.
JSS 3
n=
Std. dev.
TOTAL
n=
Std. dev.
% correct of
total

Literacy
Numeracy
Combined
Literacy
Numeracy Combined
Total ( /
Total ( / 22)
Total (/32)
Total ( / 10)
Total (/ 22) Total
10)
0.270
1.960
2.333
0.406
1.531
1.500
174
174
174
32
32
32
1.089
4.003
4.305
1.747
3.889
3.657
0.325
1.450
1.775
0.167
1.167
1.333
40
40
40
12
12
12
0.519
2.345
2.743
0.373
2.034
2.392
0.390
3.299
3.622
0.382
2.647
3.029
164
164
164
34
34
34
0.979
4.005
4.282
0.595
3.394
3.690
0.628
5.412
6.060
1.088
7.754
8.474
199
199
199
57
57
57
0.904
4.740
5.162
1.246
4.968
5.516
1.023
7.558
8.580
0.907
7.644
8.551
1363
1363
1363
421
421
421
1.023
4.102
4.551
0.738
3.712
4.011
1.336
8.841
10.153
1.027
8.551
9.577
1176
1176
1176
336
336
336
1.371
4.002
4.695
0.860
4.004
4.372
1.986
10.304
12.269
1.730
9.448
11.178
871
871
871
241
241
241
1.819
3.633
4.626
1.689
3.647
4.520
3.599
10.659
14.494
3.416
10.324
13.803
618
618
618
173
173
173
3.386
3.630
5.830
3.316
3.709
5.765
3.571
9.905
14.905
5
7.500
15
21
21
21
2
2
2
3.723
5.309
8.766
5
6.500
1
5.037
11.037
17.926
4.750
12.750
17.750
27
27
27
4
4
4
3.746
3.911
7.750
3.897
0.433
3.562
1.566
8.335
9.962
1.413
8.243
9.891
4653
4653
4653
1312
1312
1312
2.028
4.529
5.744
1.835
4.248
5.520
15.7%

37.9%

31.1%

14.1%

37.5%

30.9%
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The HH and school learning assessments are not comparable for literacy results overall (p=0.007) but are
comparable for numeracy (p=0.052) and combined (p=0.079) for all grades (including not enrolled) up to
JSS3). When target grades are considered separately (P4-JS1) we see that JSS schools are more
comparable. There is clearly systematic difference within control and intervention primary schools. (See
annex for all p-values for these levels/test type). Because of the systematic differences between control
and intervention scores when combining household and school data, the data was broken down and it
was found that at school level there are systematic differences overall, while at household level, there
are no systematic differences overall. This will be an important distinction to make when measuring
results at midline and endline; these data are separated in the annex.

Additional findings
Girls perception that school is important
When asked if schooling is important for children, a resounding majority of girls (99.16%) responded
‘yes’; this is due largely in part to the recent momentum created by local NGOs, government programs,
and public media and their emphasis on a girl’s education, as frequently reported during focus group
discussions and key informant interviews.
Only 10 (0.74%) of the 1,343 surveyed girls said that they did not think education was important for
their futures. Though a minority, it is still a representative figure of the more traditional view on
education. Some respondents implied that they felt education was not necessary or appropriate for girls
and women, or that a woman’s role demanded duties outside the realm of formal education. One girl
stated, “girls are not born for school, they should be in the kitchen.” Likewise, a large majority of girls
(97.98%) responded that schooling is important for their future opportunities in life, though somewhat
expectedly, 10% fewer girls out of school agreed with this.
As mentioned above, qualitative research strengthens the above findings, but adds some more depth to
what girls and parents actually consider to be important and good about education. In focus groups and
key informant interviews, nearly everyone interviewed across the country agreed that education for girls
is important. This is an improvement on past attitudes: the chief in Kailahun noted, “before it was
difficult but now NGOs, government and radio talk shows are creating momentum in our community
and we have put laws and things together to enable all members in our community to send their girls to
school.” A school administrator in Kenema similarly explained, “Formerly, parents around here thought
that schools are for boys and not for girls. Thus the majority of them didn't send their girl child to school
but with the current and rapid sensitizations by government and NGOs, and the special preference given
to girls nowadays in the job awards, parents are now seeing reasons to educate their girl children.”
Perhaps due to these sensitizations, many adults cited the benefit to the nation. An adult male in Port
Loko responded, “when a girl child is educated she can change a nation and will benefit a whole family,”
while another in Moyamba said, “ when you educate a girl you educate the nation.”
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The reasons for this opinion varied between immediate gains, near future gains, and long term gains. On
the immediate end of the spectrum, literacy and numeracy were commonly cited as benefits of
schooling. On the long-term end of the spectrum, the tendency, the propensity of a girl child to benefit
the nation through development was often cited, but rarely with any details as to how this benefit takes
place. As noted earlier, this reasoning probably reflects sensitization efforts by NGOs operating in Sierra
Leone, rather than personal evidence. In between these two extremes were a variety of responses
about the benefits of education in the near future: the potential for education to increase one’s ability
to become financially and mentally self sufficient, help his or her family, and obtain a specific job/career
or a leadership role.
The reasons girls gave for the important of education were slightly different from those of adults. Many
mentioned decision-making power and respect commanded in marriage and family life; ability to
support oneself and one’s family; ability to achieve career goals including increased acumen in business
dealings; and respect from/status in the community. A girl out of school in Kailahun said that she hoped
to achieve senior secondary school (SSS) because “you will be able to know counting and you will not
lose in any business.” A girl in Kailahun said, “Men will not give you a problem. You will choose them
instead of them choosing you.”
Parents often cited children’s role in supporting the family as a motivation for educating girls. Educating
multiple children regardless of sex was seen as strategic, because if one was not successful or left
school, there were still others in school, meaning the family still had a chance of having some educated
children. A woman in Kailahun said, “if the boy did not benefit me the girl will benefit me so it is good
for both of them,” and a woman in Port Loko said similarly, “if both of them go [to school], if one fails to
complete then the other will be able to help the whole family.”
The majority of these answers seemed to reflect logical expectations for the benefits of education.
Where answers were more aspirational in nature (given the current quality of education), there is an
opportunity for improvement of the education system to fulfill these expectations.

Broad support of girls’ education
We find that there is a very high proportion of girls who feel that they are supported by their parents
and communities to go to school, and also that parents themselves consider it to be very important.
Most girls agree that they have community AND caregiver support for their education (yes to both).
Evidence suggest that girls tend to think their caregivers are more supportive (99.2%) than the
community (89.08%) by a margin of about 10%. Almost all girls consider their parents/caregivers to be
supportive of their education, though 2 of the 11 who said ‘no’ have disabilities (1 in control and 1 in
intervention). While this is a small sample, it is worth noting. Marginalized girls feel only slightly less
supported by their parents/caregivers. Fewer girls perceive their communities to be supportive of their
education. Importantly, 10 of the 163 girls (6%) who reported that they did not feel supported were
disabled (2 in intervention and 8 in control villages). Also importantly, girls who are marginalized feel
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less supported by their community, though not as severely as disabled girls. (see annex for full
breakdown of community and parent support figures)
Also we see that parents have high expectations for their children. The table below indicates to what
extent they expect their girls’ to stay in school. While aim for college or university, almost 15% aim
lower, with over 3% saying their girl should have ‘none’, though this response could be from parents
who had children who were already out of school and were not expected to go back. There are only
slight differences depending on a girls’ degree of marginalization or whether she has a disability (see
annex for full breakdown). Along these lines, it is interesting to see what parents and caregivers

believe their girls should be doing at the age of 18; the vast majority think education is most
important (92.64%), though a few believe marriage is also important. Marginalized girls’
caregivers are more likely to want their 18 year olds married, versus non-marginalized girls.
Boys’ versus girls’ education
Interestingly, gendered family roles and stereotypes were balanced against educating both boys and
girls. As boys traditionally support their wives after marriage, some adult women felt that educating girls
was a better investment. A woman in Kailahun expressed this opinion: “the girl will help me and the boy
will think more about taking care of his wife.” Similarly, after hearing the story of Fatu and Joseph used
as a focus group tool (the story essentially asks whether parents would take a boy or girl out of school to
work on the farm, in the event they needed the help in order to take advantage of a good business
opportunity), a girl in Kailahun decided that, given the choice, the parents would take Joseph out of
school because “Fatu will help the entire family after education but Joseph will only help his wife.”
On the other hand, in some cases education for boys was seen as a better investment because a boy is
less likely to leave school due to early pregnancy. In the same exercise, another girl in Kailahun justified
her opinion that Fatu would be the one taken out of school “because Joseph is a boy and will not get
pregnant and leave school,” while a boy in Port Loko said, “Fatu should be out of school because maybe
she will [become] pregnant anyways.” Girls out of school in Port Loko reported that, “most of us always
cry to our parents to send us to school. They always tell us to leave them because even if they send us to
school we will return back with pregnancy. Because they have seen it happening always to other girls.”
These quotes demonstrate that some families are hesitant to invest in their daughters’ education. As
already mentioned above, to me it seems that qualitative data suggest that pregnancy is a bigger
problem than what quant data suggests. How do you feel about it?
Most parents and teachers interviewed also expressed the need—and willingness—to encourage girls in
school. Both teachers and girls mentioned that shyness in class was an issue. A school administrator in
Kenema explained, “most times they will look dormant, shy, inferior, ashamed and most times do not
participate in class.” Girls in school often agreed that their teachers treated girls better than boys, but
whether this preferential treatment is helpful or ultimately detrimental is unclear. Boys in Kailahun
reported that their teachers were biased, and punished girls less often. A girl in school in Port Loko said,
“in my school, the teachers minimise the number of strokes (beating) for girls and maximises the
number of strokes for boys. For example 2 strokes for girls and 6 strokes for boys. Also, we girls get
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more encouragement from our teachers, more than the boys do.” Responses from boys corroborate the
responses from girls; for instance, boys in Kono noted, “having girls in our class does affect us, because
teachers pay more attention to girls than they do the boys.” Below are total data from focus group
discussions, showing that girls tend to see more importance in equal education, while boys tend to
prioritize one or the other (though equally for boys and girls). (See annex for data broken down by
county)
Table 61: Qualitative Focus Group Discussion Question to adults - is a girls or boys education more
important?
n=67
Boys
Equal
Girls
Female
12.50%
78.13%
9.38%
100.00%

Male
Total

28.57%
20.90%

42.86%
59.70%

28.57%
19.40%

100.00%
100.00%

In discussions on how teachers paying more attention to girls feels/would feel, boys in Kailahun agreed
that they “will not feel good; at times, we even feel suspicious about the teachers and the particular girl
whom this interest is being shown to. Most times, we accuse the girl of falling in love with that particular
teacher.” This demonstrates the complexity of encouraging girls in school and the need for better
teacher training and to address sexual harassment and related issues in schools.
Some informants felt that girls lacked the ability to concentrate and learn as well or as quickly as boys.
Distractions from boys in class was frequently cited by teachers, parents, girls and boys as a reason for
this poor concentration. In discussions about how having boys in class affects them, girls in Kailahun said
it distracted them in several ways – from boys “always causing disturbances while teaching is taking
place,” to boys “[forcing the girls] to be in love with them” (it is unclear whether or not “love” refers
here to sexual activity) to “all [the girls’] attentions are paid to the boys if [they] are in love.” Describing
behavioral differences between boys and girls in the classroom, a school administrator/teacher in Port
Loko said, “girls are very slow and boys are fast. Girls can’t learn faster because they are involved in the
sex activities too much. Boys can concentrate more.”
A few respondents implied that either that they felt that education was not necessary or appropriate for
girls and women, or that others in their communities still held “traditional” views on women’s role in
society and the family. One girl out of school in Kono, for instance, explained, “girls are not born for
school, they should be in the kitchen.” Several other children answered the story of Fatu and Joseph by
saying that Fatu should be taken out of school because as a girl she is either less able to learn, or should
be helping her family with domestic work. Responses like these, while the minority, indicate that there
are still challenges to be faced in promoting girls’ education. While such sentiments are largely
dissipating as a result of ongoing sensitization campaigns from government, NGOs and other actors,
there still exist some people who maintain such beliefs. They are not, however, typical of what was
found in both qualitative and quantitative research for this research, but are important to note as they
do still exist, and such feelings can have serious implications on girls who may easily fall through the
cracks if their caregivers feel as such.
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Girls’ agency in her education
A large proportion of girls believe that they have little control over whether or not they continue in their
education. As indicated in focus groups, many pressures including marriage, work and family obligations
were factors that could keep them from continuing in school.
Table 62: Girls' perception that she has control over her education
Intervention Control
Total

Agree
Disagree

60.00%
615
40.00%
410

62.89%
122
37.11%
72

60.46%
737
39.54%
482

Even fewer girls believe that they could make decisions on their future and school based on what they
thought was important. Rather, the decisions they made were based on what was needed and desired
by their families, as indicated in focus group discussions, but also supported by the household survey as
indicated below:
Table 63: Girls’ perception that she has control over decisions about her future
Intervention Control
Total

Agree
Disagree

73.90%
759
26.10%
268

71.28%
139
28.72%
56

73.49%
898
26.51%
324

As described previously, during qualitative research a commonly cited factor that caused girls to drop
out of school was early pregnancy. Nearly 59% of girls believe that they will not be able to decide when
they first become pregnant. As indicated in focus group discussions, many girls considered it the
decision of their husband/boyfriend, or their families, who would tell them when it was time for them to
bear children. This is an important finding, as it is assumed that when a girl becomes pregnant, then she
leaves school. This effectively removes their agency from continuing their education. Still, in the total
sample of girls (n=1390), only 20 reported having children. Of course, some may have been embarrassed
to admit as such, or the young girls who had children may have been away from the village (working,
tending to children) more often during data collection, but the problem of teenage pregnant seems to
be less apparent in household data than is discussed in focus groups and key informant interviews.

School facilities
Informants across the country all cited the poor quality of school facilities as an issue. Frequently listed
deficiencies included lack of proper toilets, too few classrooms, no chairs or no good chairs, lack of clean
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water/water facilities, no chalkboard or no good chalkboard, no chalk, lack of toiletries (soap, paper
towels), lack of learning and teaching materials (textbooks, paper and writing implements), and
structural problems with school buildings.

Confidence
The relative degree of comfort girls have in school can be examined a few other ways; it is assumed that
a positive environment for girls would be one in which she felt comfortable asking questions to her
teacher(s). As indicated below, this is a problem for many girls. Asked if they felt comfortable raising
questions in the classroom, a fifth of girls (21.2%) responded that they did not and more than two fifths
(43.2%) responded only ‘sometimes.’ In the qualitative study, both teachers and girls attributed that
shyness as an issue; “most times, they will look dormant, shy, inferior, ashamed and most times do not
participate in class.” Only 35.6% of girls said they felt confident in asking questions ‘most of the time.’
Table 64: Confidence to ask questions in school
Intervention
Control

Most of the time
Sometimes
Never

Total

36.34%
350
43.20%
416
20.46%

31.98%
63
43.15%
85
24.87%

35.60%
413
43.19%
501
21.21%

197

49

246

Distance to school
In some cases, the lack of a higher level school (or any school) in the village meant that children had to
walk long distances to attend the nearest school. This often meant that the children ultimately could not
go to school or were late to school. One girl out of school in Kailahun said that she always missed her
exams due to the distance to school, while girls in Port Loko reported that tardiness resulted in flogging.
In the community visited in Port Loko, the local school was close to an Africa Minerals mining site. The
noise caused by the mining activities and the disruption caused by the influx of workers were a serious
distraction for the students. Africa Minerals and government subsidies were paid late, meaning the
school lacked chairs, textbooks and other teaching materials. The school was also far from the village,
meaning the children and teachers had to cover a long distance on foot to get there, resulting in
punctuality and attendance issues. Such stories of walking long distances to schools were reiterated in
many groups; indeed, the field teams were able to see exactly how isolated some of the villages were
and their relative distance to schools. In some cases bridges had fallen, requiring dangerous passage on
a log, canoeing or taking another longer route.
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Quality of Teaching
School administrators interviewed often cited a lack of trained and qualified teachers. Many schools
were not able to continue to provide training, and many teachers could not afford to pay for their own
training. Non-qualified teachers are not on the government payroll, meaning the community (including
parents) must step in to subsidize their salaries, as described in section 1.2 above. This affected the
quality of teaching, as a woman in Moyamba described: “sometimes the teachers teach well and
sometimes they don’t because they are not paid on time. When they are not paid on time they do not
have the motivation.” In several schools the teachers taught in the local language although exams were
in English, which meant students struggled to pass their exams.
In contrast to school administrators, almost all parents claimed the quality of teaching was good in their
schools. A few, however, cited their own lack of education and/or illiteracy as preventing them from
assessing their children’s progress in school. A woman in Kailahun said of her daughter’s schooling, “I am
not educated so I cannot tell if she is getting a quality education”. This does not, however, prevent
parents from taking an interest in their children’s activities, as a man in Port Loko demonstrated when
he said, “I always ask my child about what was taught in school and he will tell me and read for me.”
Most of the villages visited for FGDs had a Community Teachers Association (CTA) and some schools also
had a School Management Committee (SMC). Communication between teachers/schools and parents
appeared to be good, with parents responding positively to teachers’ concerns about their children’s
progress or other issues in school. A school administrator in Kailahun explained the communication
systems in place in his school:
“Two times per term the teachers and parents meet. The parents are all called to plan how
best children should be handled for that term. We talk about discipline, punctuality, more
[children] to be enrolled or others leaving. Frequent monitoring should be done by the
parent. Everything that is discussed is very much important for the teachers, parents, and
students. It makes us feel good by talking with them because they are also teachers to the
children before [they come] to school. Most parents respond to our feedback.”

Other marginalized groups
In some communities visited, marginalized groups were present. In most cases these were immigrants
who did not have access to land traditionally passed down within families in the dominant group. Most
reported that although the immigrants struggled without access to land, they were treated equally,
attended community gatherings and sent their children to school. In Kono, however, it appears that
their status affected schooling. The chief interviewed in Kono explained, “Resettlement and acquiring
land seems very expensive for new migrants. Though friendly with the indigenous people, cultural and
language barrier make it difficult for immigrants to acquire wealth and land in this community. They are
bound by their physical ability to make or have access to money. Therefore they are rejected,
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marginalized by the community people… Very few girls from these groups do go to school,” but added,
“Children who speak minority language have equal access to the community benefit as those speaking
the majority language. It therefore depends on families’ financial backgrounds.”
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7. Conclusion
Changes in design of programme and logframe/theory of change
Despite allowing for the possibility that they might be necessary, the final changes made to the
programme approach were not substantial. Plan’s GEC programme will still support 21,060 marginalised
girls at-risk of dropping out of basic education in five rural districts of Sierra Leone to access education
and stay in school with improved learning outcomes. It will also still seek to improve learning, retention
and attendance for all 62,631 girls and 71,889 boys currently enrolled at targeted schools and target the
five rural districts with the lowest Gender Parity in enrolment at JSS level (and will reach 77% of JSS in
these districts). Our theory of change did not change.
The survey did not only find relative gender parity with regards to enrolment but also, parents’
perceptions about boys’ and girls’ education are comparable, suggesting that girls may not be
marginalized as compared to boys in these areas, as was our programme’s key assumption. We took this
as justification to remove indicators on parental and community support to girls’ education and on girls’
attitudes towards education from the logframe. However, when looking more deeply into the issue of
marginalization and other data we had around this topic, we find that indeed, girls are marginalized as
compared to boys in a variety of ways if not in enrolment or reported attitudes.
Firstly, even though the household survey yielded too small a sub sample of boys and girls in upper
grades, there is evidence that as grade levels increase, drop-out rates for girls increase at higher rates
than for boys.
Secondly, we find that girls may have less time to study and may miss more school than boys, as a result
of their domestic obligations. The programme’s awareness-raising and advocacy interventions such as
children’s clubs, parents advocacy groups as well as scorecards that all have already been programmed
in are indeed steps in the right direction.
Thirdly, we find that girls are subjected to harassment from boys and teachers alike within school, which
can create an unfriendly learning environment where they are less able to succeed. Girls’ lower levels of
confidence in class rooms compared to boys bears testimony of this. Therefore we are increasing the
inclusion of Gender Based Violence to more trainings across the programme and adding in an indicator
on female learning assistants in classrooms. This activity was planned before but was not given more
weighting in the logframe.
Other important findings give weight to the assumption that girls face difficulties in pursuing and
succeeding in their education. For example, we find that girls in general have very little knowledge of
sexual and reproductive health and rights, which can have serious implications on their ability to plan
their future.
A fifth major issue presented in the study is that despite their overwhelming belief that it is good to get
an education, and their desires to continue to college level, many girls feel the situation is out of their
hands, and depends instead on their parents decisions and ability to pay for their college, pressures in
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life to get married and have children, and the need to work instead of continuing school. Girls also lack
tangible educational support outside of school, in the form of study groups, role models or scholarships.
Also, we find that there is somewhat of a paradox surrounding the relative importance of girls’
education, both among girls and their caregivers, in that the overwhelming majority considers education
to be an important and positive thing. Indeed, there has been much sensitization surrounding this issue.
However, at the same time, most families indicate that they struggle to pay for education and there
comes a time where it may be a question whether or not a girl continuing in her education is feasible.
Thus, the sensitisation may have reached families only to an extent, in that it tells them what is good to
do, but not necessarily how to do it. While these two above findings cannot be compared with boys
directly for this baseline, because we see an overall reduction in girls enrolment as grade levels increase,
we can assume that these factors play a role and can bear this in mind during our programme
implementation.

Logframe Revision
The logframe can be found attached to this report. Based on the changes in evaluation methodology
and what we learned from the baseline findings, we undertook the following revision of the programme
logframe:
Outcome indicator 1 was reworded to: ‘Percentage of marginalised girls who have attended school’, and
data will be collected at school level through programme M&E systems (and where not readily available
at chiefdom/district level) in accordance with the GEC Guidelines on Attendance
Outcome Indicator 2 on improved learning outcome by girls supported by GEC: Plan moved away from
national exams to determine learning outcomes of programme beneficiaries. Instead we have been
using ASER assessments to measure learning outcomes amongst students.
Output Indicator 1.4 on percentage of marginalised girls who feel their parents and community members
support their education: Given the very high agreement rates of up to 90 percent of girls feeling they
obtain corresponding support, we decided to remove this indicator from the logframe. Appreciation of
girls’ education amongst parents and communities seem to have responded well to sensitization
activities in previous years. There does not seem to be room for improvement in this respect.
Output indicator 2.1 on mean number of hours girls spend learning/studying outside of school per week
during term-time: Respondents reported high averages of weekly number of hours spent on out-ofschool learning. This indicates either measurement errors (e.g. parents might have reported what is
generally desirable) or indeed high levels of out-of-school learning/studying activities amongst girls. In
any case, the indicator will not work in measuring progress towards intended programme outcomes. We
therefore decided to replace it by ‘% of parents who report that the girl has attended learning activities
out of school hours’. This measure indicates that around one quarter of the girls do attend learning
activities out of school hours.
Output indicator 2.2 on percentage of girls who believe that going to school is important for their future
opportunities in life: Similar to the one before the last, this indicator reflects the impact extensive
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sensitization activities in the recent years. Almost all girl respondents expressed having this kind of
belief. Instead we are replacing this indicator with output indicator 3.3 on percentage of girls (by PS and
JSS age) with knowledge of sexual and reproductive health and rights. Knowledge of sexual and
reproductive health and rights is an important part of general life skills. Thus placing this indicator in the
section on role models and life skills is a better fit.
Output indicator 3.3 on percentage of girls (by PS and JSS age) with knowledge of sexual and
reproductive health and rights: This indicator will be replaced by two additional indicators on ‘number of
girls supported as learning assistants in schools’ and ‘number of mentors trained and holding meetings
with girls regularly (i.e. at least once a month)’. Even though both interventions, which the indicators
reflect, have already been programmed in from the onset, the logframe does not reflect them
adequately. However, both female learning assistants and mentors are important steps towards
providing safe and inclusive learning environments.
All indicators on output-level 3 have now been assigned an aggregate weight of 25%.
Output indicator 4.3 on percentage of girls at JSS who state they believe their concerns are acted upon by
school management: baseline data suggests that violence and different forms of abuse are common in
schools in the service area of the programme. Nonetheless, girls frequently perceived that school
managements do act upon their concerns. These high rates could be the product of very responsive
school management teams. It could also be the result of just very low reference points. If girls have low
expectations towards their school managements then actions by management teams that are hardly
responsive to the girls’ actual concerns may instill satisfaction amongst the students. Whether or not
this is true may require further research, which is beyond the scope of this baseline exercise. We
therefore decided to remove this indicator and instead structure the output level 4 as follows:
-

Output Indicator 4.1: Number of schools using the score-card
Output Indicator 4.2: Number of events/ interface meetings where members of children's clubs
get to discuss issues of concern
Output Indicator 4.3: Number of schools with positive change on at least one scorecard
indicator as a result of students’ voices and actions

Midline and endline data collection
Overall, the baseline data collection was successful, and the same strategy will be carried out at midline
and endline. There will, however, be a few refinements in order to more efficiently execute the process
as a whole. Most notably, the findings have given us a refinement in the types of questions to ask to our
respondents; those questions that were most illuminating are presented in the results, and asking them
at midline and endline should give us critical data that we expect to show that the programme has
effected a change. By condensing the questionnaire into only these questions, then we will not only take
less time away from the caregivers and girls that we are interviewing, important from an ethical
standpoint, but we will also ensure that the answers that we are given are valid.
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The baseline data collection process has also helped us to refine the strategy for midline and endline. It
is clear that we need to account for the reality that girls may not be present in villages and in schools on
the days that data collection teams visit. Since it will be required that we visit the same girls at midline
and endline, we must assume that there could be two or three visits to each school or village in order to
capture these girls again. Thus, midline and endline data collection will take substantially longer, and
cost more, even accounting for the reduction in time each interview will take once the questionnaire is
shortened. With help from implementing partners, field teams may be able to ascertain the best days to
visit an area (i.e. to not attend a village on market day, when everyone will be gone; to not attend a
school on a day where students are revising for exams, and the like).
In terms of reporting, midline and endline reports closely match the structure of the baseline report, to
ensure they are easy to compare. Quantitative research will of course highlight the numerical changes
over time that have incurred, but it will also be important to include the qualitative details, presenting
stories of change and follow-up on case studies presented in the baseline. Another useful strategy to
incorporate into the qualitative research will be to share with respondents the findings of the baseline,
and hear their comments. This participatory approach to data collection often serves as a useful and
engaging strategy, particularly when conducting research with children.
Also important will be to collect all school data from each school during only one visit, and also to
ensure that the data collected from school leaders ‘makes sense’ (i.e., that the number of people
enrolled is not less than those in attendance), as this was a problem at baseline and much data had to
be discarded. Providing data collectors with a camera to take photos of the registry, and then also the
classroom of girls/boys counted, could be another way to ensure data quality here. Also, more than one
attendance spot check would be ideal at each wave, if possible.

Monitoring and evaluation
Overall, the baseline was successful in terms of execution, and also in terms of getting valuable data that
we can use to evaluate the programme at midline and endline. In terms of the programme’s overall
monitoring and evaluation strategy, the baseline has helped us to refine the best ways to collect data, as
mentioned above. While there were some limitations in terms of the data collected at baseline,
particularly with regards to the number of girls who were given learning assessments, we do not feel
they were substantial such that we cannot use the baseline data to serve as a basis for the eventual
evaluation of our programme. Also we saw some issues surrounding effective randomization between
control and intervention groups related to certain indicators; however, as a whole, we found that we
were successful here.
A few items may be worth attention prior to midline and endline data collection, in order to better
evaluate the programme over time. First, it will be useful to conduct learning assessments with girls in
JS2 and JS3, in order to have a baseline set for what types of standards such girls can expect to achieve
prior to programme intervention. While our control schools will give us a good indication of this as girls
advance, it would still be useful to have some information on this in intervention schools in particular.
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For the overall monitoring and evaluation strategy, it will be important to maintain quality assurance at
all times. That is, Plan UK will need to ensure that implementing partners are reporting regularly, that
reports make sense, and will need to follow up on any discrepancies or problems in a timely manner, to
ensure data are not lost.
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